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Matters

The Medieval Barn enjoyed 

a fabulous fayre with their 

Neighhh-bours!
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Welcome to the July/August summer issue 
of your community magazine. I write this 
on a glorious sunny day, I do hope the good 
weather will hold for the many events 
running over the summer.
The 2017 Frampton Festival is not to 
be missed! This free fun-filled, family 
day takes place on Saturday 15 July in 
Centenary Field, Mill Lane, Frampton 
Cotterell, commencing at 2pm and finishing 
at 10pm with the lighting of the parish 
beacon and fire work display.
The Winterbourne Medieval Barn’s recent 
Fayre was once again a huge success, we 
hope you enjoy the photos from the day.  
Do book in to see Chaucer’s, 'The Miller's 
Tale' on Tuesday 4 July and Rossini's, 'The 
Barber of Seville’ on Sunday 23 July, both 
fantastic shows taking place at the Barn.

For information on the 
many other local activities, please see our 
Community Notice Board and Village Diary.
As always, our local WI’s have been busy 
over recent weeks, you can catch up on all 
of their activities inside.
The Floral Friends of Frampton celebrated 
the official opening of their Sensory 
Garden in the Spring; you can read about 
this and all their recent planting with the 
assistance of local groups. A big thank 
you to this group for keeping the village 
looking so beautiful.
We wish you all a wonderful summer, if 
you are involved with a group or attend an 
event that you would like to see featured 
in the magazine, then please do get in 
touch.
Take care until next time,

Dear Residents,

community@mattersmagazines.co.uk
Kerry

& Jaci x01454 300900

Save money with an energy efficient combination boiler from the experts at  
Gregor Heating and get a free Smart Controls upgrade to control your heating  
with your mobile phone, that can save you up to 37% on your bills.2 

Call 0117 9352400 or visit 
www.gregorheating.co.uk 

Get a new 
boiler with 

Gregor from
          

per 
month1£19.99

Gregor Heating.  
We’re not 

happy, until 
you’re happy.

1. Representative APR 9.9% Based on installation cost of £1,933 with payments spread over 10 years 
(120 payments of £19.99). Minimum deposit 20%. Finance charge £852.50. Total amount repaid inc. 
deposit £2,785.50. 2. For further details please visit www.netatmo.com/product/energy/thermostat. 
Savings have been calculated by comparing to a system without a programmable thermostat.  
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“SPRING / SUMMER OFFER”
Fireline FX5 or FP5 Multi-Fuel Stove

Supply and Install Price:  £1,449.00 Inc VAT
Prices includes Stove, 9 meter  liner and all ancillaries.

NB: FREE SURVEY UNDERTAKEN TO ASSESS SUITABILITY / PRICES BASED 
ON LADDER ACCESS ONLY / BUILDERS WORKS EXTRA IF REQUIRED/
HEARTH IF REQUIRED EXTRA COSTING

OFFERS VALID WHILST STOCKS LAST - FINAL DATE FOR OFFER 
INSTALLATION FRIDAY 18TH AUGUST 2017
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desktop and laptop PC
help & repairs

01454 838 488
help@winterbournecomputerservices.co.uk

fast, friendly and efficient computer support 
for home & small business users – serving 
South Gloucestershire and North Bristol – 

we come to you, no call out fee

Crossbow Singers’ 2017 
Summer Concert will take 
place on Monday 3 and 
Tuesday 4 July. As usual, 
this will be held in Crossbow 
House, School Road, Frampton 
Cotterell, with performances 
beginning at 7.30.  

All the proceeds from the ticket sales will be split 
between three local charities. These are the Baby 
Bank Network (Bristol), Off the Record (Yate), and 
The Hive Drop-in Service (Kingswood). In choosing 
these we have tried to cover a wide age range and a 
variety of different needs within our community.
There will also be a retiring collection to raise funds 
for the forthcoming improvements to the Beesmoor 
Road Playing Fields in Frampton Cotterell.
So, make sure you get your ticket – just £6 each – 
and not only enjoy a fun evening of music and song, 
but also help support a number of good causes.  
Tickets for Monday 3 July can be obtained by 
ringing Shirley on 01454 774812 or, if Tuesday 
4 July would be better for you, then give Mary a 
call on 01454 887885.
We look forward to seeing you there.

THE CROSSBOW SINGERS’ 
SUMMER CONCERT 2017 

 

 
A Selection of Music to uplift you 

and make you smile! 
 

MONDAY & TUESDAY, 3rd & 4th JULY 
7.30 PM 

CROSSBOW HOUSE, SCHOOL RD, 
FRAMPTON COTTERELL 

 
 

TICKETS at £6.00 each from:

MONDAY, 3rd July Shirley 01454 774812
TUESDAY, 4th July  Mary   01454 887885

Crossbow Singers Summer 
Concert 2017

Medieval Fayre 
Crowds flocked to the Medieval Fayre on 11 June 
and spent the day immersed in the 14th Century!  
Living history group the Company of Chivalry had 
set up camp and showed visitors how people lived 
in the mid 1300s, with demonstrations of crafts and 
trades, cooking, make-up and clothing, military 
combat and falconry. "Blanche de Bradstone" rode 
in on her horse with a colourful procession. Children 
enjoyed firing the trebuchet, trying jousting skills, 
and a spoon dance. And visitors of all ages were 
entertained with live medieval songs and dance 
music. With excellent food and drink supplied by 
The Globe pub, Old Sodbury Lamb, and Lorraine's 
catering, as well as the Barn's own Mad Hatter 
ciders, it was both a relaxing and exciting day for 
everyone. 

The Miller’s Tale
The final medieval-based event at the Barn this 
summer is a re-telling of Chaucer’s The Miller’s Tale 
by folk musician song-and-dance man Pete Morton, 
on Tuesday 4 July at 7.30pm.  This is musical 
comedy, described as “a 14th century Carry On” 
and it promises to be very good fun! Tickets (£8 
adult, £5 under 16s) are available online now from 
TicketSource, or from 26 June at Daisy’s Coffee 
Shop, or on the gate subject to availability.

Further summer events 
In July and August the Barn will host Rossini’s opera 
The Barber of Seville, a family drama of Alice in 
Wonderland, and finally Shakespeare’s hilarious The 
Merry Wives of Windsor. All these events supports 
Winterbourne Medieval Barn Trust, (registered 
charity number 1112908), and further details about 
the Barn and events can be found on the website or 
facebook page.

Church Lane, Winterbourne BS36 1SE 
www.winterbournebarn.org.uk

Events at Winterbourne Medieval Barn
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slimmingworld.co.uk 0344 897 8000

with
Slimming World

live happythissummer!

Monday
Frampton Cottrell
Watermore Primary School
Opposite the Brockeridge 
Centre, Woodend Road
5.30pm & 7.30pm 
Tel: Alison 
07972 376055

Tuesday
Winterbourne
The Greenfield Centre
Park Avenue
9.30am, 11.30am
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel: Frankie 
07519 347243

Wednesday
Frampton Cottrell
Frampton Cottrell C of E 
Primary School
7.30pm
Tel: Lisa 
07815 759118

Friday
Coalpit Heath
The Manor Hall
Coalpit Heath 
9.30am 
Tel: Lisa 
07815 759118

visit the website to read Liz’s story
slimmingworld.co.uk

0344 897 8000

visit the website to read Liz’s story
slimmingworld.co.uk

0344 897 8000

withSlimming World

live happy
this

summer!

Facebook Page: Frampton Cottrell and Winterbourne Slimming World

Slimmers donate bundles of clothes for Cancer Research UK
Generous slimmers in Winterbourne, Frampton 
Cotterell, Coalpit Heath and Bradley Stoke have 
been donating the clothes they’ve slimmed out 
of, to The Big Slimming World Clothes Throw in 
support of Cancer Research UK.
The groups have collected 568 bags of the 
clothes, shoes and accessories from members 
who slimmed out of their old wardrobes and feel 
confident they’ll never need their ‘before’ clothes 
again. With each bag worth around £25 to the 
charity, slimmers in the area have raised around 
£14,200 for Cancer Research UK.
The Big Slimming World Clothes Throw aims 
to increase awareness of how keeping a healthy weight helps reduce the risk of developing some types 
of cancer. The event has been supported by the singer and TV presenter, Peter Andre, who is a joint 
ambassador for the campaign and founder of his own Cancer Research UK fund after sadly losing his 
brother to cancer.
Last year, slimmers across the UK raised £2.1 million through donations and this year it’s hoped the event 
will smash that target and raise £3 million for Cancer Research UK.
Consultant Frankie Hunt, who runs the weekly group on a Tuesday in Winterbourne and on a Friday in 
Bradley Stoke, is proud of her members’ fundraising efforts she says: “The members never fail to amaze me 
with their weight loss results week after week and it has been great to see so many bags of clothes donated 
through The Big Slimming World Clothes Throw.”
If you are interested in joining one of the local Slimming World groups, do get in touch via the contact 
information below.

  Tell people you saw them in Bradley Stoke & Little Stoke Gifford Matters 

A group of 8 gymnasts, aged 8-15, from Fromeside 
Gymnasts Club in Winterbourne, are off to Florida next 
February to compete in the Magical Classic Competition 
in Orlando. This is an international competition and a 
chance in a lifetime for these elite gymnasts. 
‘These are dedicated young gymnasts who give all their 
spare time to their chosen sport. Not only do they attend 
full-time education, they dedicate no less than 20 hours 
per week to enhance their gymnastics skills during their 
training.’  
Coaches Kim and Rachel are extremely proud of their 
commitment and hard work and are looking forward 
to accompanying them to this dream competition in 
Florida.
It will cost in excess of £12,000 to get there so they 
are pulling out all the stops to raise money with various 
activities from running a competition, raffles, hampers 
and bag packing, to selling items such as necklaces and 
even manure! 
Please support the girls by donating to their cause at: 
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/
rachel-cozens?utm_id=106&utm_term=mzWr3Vk5R 
Any donation is welcome to help them achieve their 
dreams!!
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Pre School classes for walking age up to 4 years – 
mornings and early afternoons Monday to Friday.
Recreational classes for school age children, 4 – 17 years 
– weekday evenings and Saturday morning.
Men and Women’s competitive artistic gymnastic squads.
Over 50s fitness group,10–11am       School holiday programs

 

For full timetables please check www.fromesidegym.co.uk
Contact us – T: 01454 7768 E: office@fromesidegym.co.uk

Watleys End Road, Winterbourne, BS36 1PW
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• Pre School Classes for walking age - 4yrs - mornings &  
early afternoons Monday - Friday.

• Recreational classes for school age children 4 - 17yrs - 
weekday evenings & Saturday morning.

• Adult sessions 18+ Monday 9-10:30am
• Over 50’s fitness group - Friday 10-11am

For full timetables check the website www.fromesidegym.co.uk
Contact us on: 01454 776873     Email: office@fromesidegym.co.uk

Local Gymnasts Head to USA

Winterbourne United Under 12s ended the 
season on a high after winning the Avon Youth 
League Plate competition.
The team finished a creditable 3rd in their 
division but it was the cup competition which 
gave them most to cheer about. After winning 
four qualification matches, the final was against 
opposition that had won the division without losing 
a single match.

Caretaker vacancy at The Manor 
Primary School, Coalpit Heath starting 

from 1st September 2017
Part-time – 20 hours per week. 

Set hours 7.00-8.00 am to open up school
and other 15 hours to be agreed.

£16,781.00 (pro-rata) to £17,772.00 (pro-rata)

For further info contact the school on
01454 866 555

Cup Triumph for Winterbourne Under 12s
So the final was going to be a huge challenge! 
But the young team played with tremendous 
determination and skill. The final was a close and 
engrossing encounter between two strong teams, 
but a goal in each half meant Winterbourne 
deservedly won the match 2-0 and prompted well 
deserved post match celebrations.
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With all the lovely weather we decided to help 
Floral Friends out by sowing wildflower seeds 
at Crossbow Park. It was a very warm day with 
the promise of rain later so we hurried to get the 
seeds in and boy did it rain!
After just a couple of weeks the seeds have 
already germinated, so we are hoping for a 
beautiful array of wildflowers. In the meantime 
the children from Watermore school have been 
growing sunflowers which needed planting out 
so back we went to the wildflower beds to put the 
sunflowers in their new home. We will wait to see 
whose sunflower grows the best.
After so much gardening we decided to treat 
ourselves to coffee and cake, thank you to Joan 
Clayden and Jacquie Dean who organised a 
wonderful coffee morning. There were plenty of 
homemade cake and Jennie Mitchell’s pineapple 
fruit cake proved a winner. Well done Joan and 
Jacquie – we all had a lovely relaxed morning.
Leigh, Tracy and Debbie have been making 
Little Dresses for Africa, dresses are made 
out of pillowcases and are sent out to Africa to 
show these young vulnerable girls that they are 

not forgotten. 
It’s not just 
about sending 
dresses it’s 
about sending 
hope. We made 
18 dresses 
which are all 
packaged up 
and ready to 
send. 
Any ladies 
hoping to get 
involved, please 
let us know – the patterns are very basic but 
what is lovely is that you can use your creative 
skills and make unique little dresses, with 
pockets and embellishments. 
In June we were visited by Chris, of Heavenly 
Hedgerows, who taught us all about foraging 
and preserving. Chris brought samples of wild 
flowers and herbs found locally to see if we could 
recognise them – we managed a few! She talked 
us through the making of jams, jellies, liqueurs 

out of dandelions, 
dead nettle, 
borage. She 
had recipes for 
pestos, soups and 
bread – all out of 
things we might 
usually dig up or 

compost. What started initially as a hobby soon 
turned into a business and Heavenly Hedgerows 
have achieved some great food awards, such as 
Good Taste. Whilst selling her products locally in 

Bristol and Bath she is also able to supply hotels.
It was a fascinating talk, topped off with tasters 
and then several purchases of marmalades and 
jams, the elderflower and gooseberry preserve 
was a definite hit. 
We meet at 7.45pm on the First Wednesday 
of every month at St Saviours Church Hall, 
Beesmoor Road, Coalpit Heath, BS36 2RP. 
New members are always welcome, find out 
more on our Facebook Page.

News from Coalpit Heath W.I
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D. R. BOND
Plumbing & Heating

Bathroom Specialists
From fixing taps & Showers to Full Bathroom Installations

New Central Heating Systems
Boiler Replacements

Plumbing Maintenance

Special Offer: Complete bathroom suite supplied & fitted 
+ up to 9m of free tiling for £1099 + vat. T’s & C’s apply

Tel: 01454 852 189 or 07528 105 781

Useful Trades and Services for the Home

WINDOW CLEANING
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

The Reach & Wash System cleans with greater efficiency than 
conventional methods.

Environmentally friendly, no detergents or chemicals are used.
Reaches previously inaccessible windows with ease.

Maintains privacy.

DAVE 
JAMES 
0 1 4 5 4 

7 7 1 8 3 0

Chartered Tax Advisers and Chartered Accountants
•  Self assessment tax returns
•  Small business accounts
•  Payroll and VAT
•  Tax planning advice, including property taxes

For a free no-obligation appointment, contact 
Adrian Hards on: 01454 777218 or 07971 133730
email: adrian@hardstaxservices.co.uk

Liza and Sharon  
Domestic Cleaning Services

• Weekly & Fortnightly Cleans
• Spring Cleans
• Fully Insured Operatives 

Tel: 01454 777 248
Mob: 07971 013 914

No job too big or too small

•  Garden Maintenance   •  General Building
•  Painting / Decorating / Tiling   •  Brick Laying

 •  Window Cleaning   •  Roof Repairs  •  Insulation
and much much more 

Fully Insured ~ competit ive Prices
Call  Ash for a free estimate on:

07867 574588

ATD PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

MEDWAY DESIGNS
for Cakes & Sewing

Wedding Cakes  Bridal Wear
Anniversaries  Alterations
Birthdays  Evening Wear
Christmas Cakes  Day Wear
Special Occasions  Soft Furnishings  
 & re-upholstery

Delivery & Collection Service Available

Lois Coulson
0117 969 1798

lois.coulson@medway-designs.com

14 Watch Elm Close
Bradley Stoke

Call now for a friendly personal service
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Bike Recycling Scheme seeks Donations
Do you have an old, unused or neglected bike 
you’re not using anymore? Local charity Life Cycle 
UK is calling out for donations of old bikes to fix-up 
and get back on the road through its bike recycling 
project. 
“BikeBack” is a bike recycling scheme run by Life 
Cycle UK in collaboration with HMP Bristol and 
funded by the Big Lottery. At a workshop inside 
Horfield Prison, trained mechanics teach prisoners 
how to refurbish unwanted, abandoned and 
donated bikes and get them back on the road. The 
scheme gives old bikes a new lease of life and also 
provides the prisoners with valuable skills to help 
them re-integrate into society. Once refurbished 
and checked over by a qualified mechanic, bikes 
are sold at affordable prices to help people on low 
incomes get cycling.
However, the project relies entirely on donations 
of unwanted bikes to keep going. So if you have 
any unwanted bikes, Life Cycle would love to have 
them!
Bikes can be dropped off at Horfield Prison 
(Cambridge Road  Bristol, Avon BS7 8PS) on 
Tuesdays (drop bikes off at the RID Store Building; 
enter the prison car park, turn hard right and walk 
through the gates and past the plastic flaps until 
you see the Life Cycle sign). Tel: 0117 372 3326
Alternatively, bikes can be dropped off at the 
CREATE Centre, Smeaton Road, BS1 6XN 
anytime during normal office hours, Monday – 
Friday. Tel: 0117 353 4580

Five good reasons to donate your abandoned bikes 
to Life Cycle:
•   You’ll give your unwanted bike a new lease of      

life and be sure it’ll be put to good use.
•   BikeBack reduces waste and makes good use 

of valuable resources: we fix bikes up and get 
them back on the road, rather than sending them 
to landfill – over 300 bikes saved so far!

•   The project is getting people on bikes, reducing 
congestion and pollution in Bristol.

•   The project is teaching prisoners at HMP Bristol 
mechanical and general employment skills and 
providing them with something meaningful to do 

iiiiiiwhilst inside.
•   Bikes are sold at affordable prices, making 

cycling accessible to people on low incomes. 
The small, friendly, Life Cycle team is now seeking 
the help of volunteers to increase the number 

of bikes 
refurbished by 
the project. 
Volunteers 
should 
preferably 
have some 
experience 
of working on 
various aspects of 
bicycle mechanics, 
although an 
experienced 
mechanic will 
be on hand to 
provide further 
training, advice 
and support. 
Life Cycle are 
also looking for 
individuals who can 
volunteer at least 
half a day a week 
on a regular basis. 
Volunteers will not 
come into contact 
with prisoners and 
will work in a workshop outside of the prison, 
equipped with plenty of tools, friendly company and 
a good supply of tea and biscuits.
Life Cycle would also be extremely keen to 
hear from any professional mechanics who 
would be interested in sharing their skills. For 
more information or to express your interest in 
volunteering for this innovative, inspiring and 
progressive project, contact bikebackinfo@
lifecycleuk.org.uk  or call  Project Officer Ed Norton 
on: 0117 353 4580 

Specialist Bicycle Build, 
Servicing & Repair
‘‘It’s all about the bike...’’

From Mountain bike to Racers ~ Kids bikes to 
Commuters we will come to your home or place of 

work and keep your bike in peak condition.
•  Servicing  •  Repairs  •  Bike Build 

•  Collection/Return  •  Mobile Service

Tel:  01454 838144 ~ 07870 574349
www.rule4cycles.co.uk          ~ rule4cycles

A huge thank you on behalf of the local 
churches to everyone who supported this 

year’s fundraising in Frampton Cotterell and Coalpit Heath.
We hope you were able to come along to some of our community 
events: there was the Big Brekkie (fantastic food!), a special charity 
Folk@Frampton (if you enjoy folk music ‘Folk@Frampton is a 
regular monthly event at Crossbow House), a Quiz Night at the 
British Legion, Homemade Soup Lunches at St Saviour’s, a Plant 
Sale in Iron Acton (if you missed it this year, look out for it in 2018, 
a great opportunity to buy your summer plants!) and Cream Teas and Train Rides at Bridge House, a 
village favourite for all ages (Bradley Stoke Radio have some great coverage on their Facebook page)! 
Our Week concluded with a special service on a warm, sunny, Sunday evening in the Medieval Barn at 
Winterbourne to which all the local churches and community were invited. We hope that our fun events 
will become a firm favourite in the local social calendar.
Overall, the Frampton Cotterell and Coalpit Heath Christian Aid Group raised £3,908 (to which will be 
added approx £400 of Gift Aid). 
Christian Aid Week was set up 60 years ago to support the charity’s work, with those left with nothing 
following the Second World War. This year the focus of Christian Aid Week has been to help the tens of 
millions of people worldwide, who are fleeing conflict and disaster, making dangerous journeys in search 
of safety. The slogan this year was: “We’ve been there for refugees since 1945. We won’t turn our 
backs now”*
If you missed any of the events this year, do look out for them in 2018! If you have any feedback or 
suggestions for next year, we would love to hear from you (Email: office@zuchurch.co.uk.) Once again, 
many thanks for your support.

Christian Aid Week 2017   

A huge thank you on behalf of the local churches to everyone who supported this year’s 
fundraising in Frampton Cotterell and Coalpit Heath.

We hope you were able to come along to some of our community events: there was the Big 
Brekkie (fantastic food!), a special charity Folk@Frampton (if you enjoy folk music 
‘Folk@Frampton is a regular monthly event at Crossbow House), a Quiz Night at the British 
Legion, Homemade Soup Lunches at St Saviour’s, a Plant Sale in Iron Acton (if you missed it 
this year, look out for it in 2018, a great opportunity to buy your summer plants!) & Cream 
Teas & Train Rides at Bridge House, a village favourite for all ages (Bradley Stoke Radio 
have some great coverage on their Facebook page)! Our Week concluded with a special 
service on a warm, sunny, Sunday evening in the Medieval Barn at Winterbourne to which all 
the local churches and community were invited. We hope that our fun events will become a 
firm favourite in the local social calendar.

Overall, the Frampton Cotterell and Coalpit Heath Christian Aid Group raised £3908 (to which 
will be added approx £400 of Gift Aid). 

“Christian Aid Week was set up 60 years ago to support” the charity’s work “with those left 
with nothing following the Second World War.” This year the focus of Christian Aid Week has 
been to help the “tens of millions of people worldwide, who are fleeing conflict and disaster, 
making dangerous journeys in search of safety”.The slogan this year was:

“We’ve been there for refugees since 1945. We won’t turn our backs now”*

If you missed any of the events this year, do look out for them next year! Also, you have any 
feedback or suggestions for next year, we would love to hear from you 
(Email: office@zuchurch.co.uk.) Once again, many thanks for your support.

*Christian Aid Website

Cream Teas & Train Rides at Bridge House
Cream Teas & Train Rides at Bridge House

Christian Aid Week 2017    
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Children from St 
Michael’s had a 
wonderful time 
competing in the 
festival of youth 
sport. 
Over 800 children 
from surrounding 

schools competed in the Olympic-style 
multi-sport event. 
The event started with an 800 metre race 
with some of the most talented runners in the area. St Michael’s 
started the day well as Callum and Molly finished as the fastest 
boy and girl.
After a Olympic style opening ceremony, where each school 
walked a lap of the athletics track waving the flags of their 
designated country, the children split into their various teams 
and the games began!
St Michael’s were represented by a year 3 and 4 tag rugby 
team and a year 5 and 6 girls football team. It was fantastic to 
see both teams working together, trying their best and showing 
brilliant sportsmanship whether they won, drew or lost.

 

 

 

 

St Michael’s School 

Linden Close, Winterbourne 

Headteacher   Adrian Vye 

Phone: 01454867105 

 

Children from St Michael’s had a wonderful time competing in the festival of youth sport. Over 800 
children from  surrounding schools competed in the Olympic-style multi-sport event. The event was 
started with  an 800 metre race with some of the most talented runners in the area. St Michael’s 
started the day well as Callum and Molly finished as the fastest boy and girl. 

After a Olympic style opening ceremony where each school walked a lap of the athletics track 
waving the flags of their designated country, the children split into their various teams and the 
games began! 

St Michael’s were represented by a year 3 and 4 tag rugby team and a year 5 and 6 girls football 
team. I was fantastic to see both teams working together, trying their best and showing brilliant 
sportsmanship whether they won, drew or lost 

 

 

St Michael's pupils Shine at the 
Festival of Youth Sport

Saturday 15th July 2017
Easy fun Ceilidh dances from around the 

world, the caller tells you what to do! People of 
any age and ability can try. You don't need 

a partner and you don't have to dance all 
the time, it's find to spend the evening just 

enjoying the live music.

Doors open 8pm, 
Music/Dance from 8.30pm till 11pm
Tickets: £8 each from WADCA 

Tel: 01454 776268
www.ticketsource.co.uk

OSCARS is a well established 
playscheme providing before 
and after school club and 
holiday childcare for primary 
school aged children.
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OSCARS is a well established 
playscheme providing before 
and after school club and 
holiday childcare for primary 
school aged children.

 Holiday Childcare 
Throughout the year.

Open from 7.45 until 6pm 
Breakfast served until 8.15am 

Book Full, Half or a School day.

Spaces available for 
Playscheme

see website for more details
The Terrapin Frampton Cotterell CofE School 

Rectory Road Frampton Cotterell
 website: oscarschildcare.org.co.uk
Email: oscars.terrapin1@virgin.net 

Telephone: 01454 250528
*terms and conditions apply     Registered Charity No: 1133716

Wizkidz
After School & Holiday Club

www.wizkidzclub.co.uk

                 Gardening
Dressing Up
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  Construction      

                 Outside Play  
      Cooking

Wizkidz club offers a wide range of activities 
specially designed to deliver the key elements of the 

EYFS, encouraging self-esteem, learning new skills 
and meeting new friends.  

Bookings  now being  taken  for 
Autumn/Winter  ho l iday  c lub

HOLIDAY CLUB HOURS:
All Day  ~ 8am - 6pm
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OSCARS celebrated their 25th Anniversary
in fine style, with a garden party on Friday
9 June, (May 1992 – 2017) in glorious sunny
weather.
Ex staff, committee members and anyone who 
attended as a child were all invited. Lots of them 
came along and enjoyed tea, cake and looking 
at all the photos and the time line from the past 
25 years!
Manager, Pam Bailey told us, "It was lovely to 
meet up with the young people and hear all 
about what they are doing now."
Previous committee members were impressed 
at how all their hard work in the past is still going 
so well and improving all the time. The children 
all had a fabulous time on the bouncy castle!

Oscars – Celebrating 25 years!

Left to right: Manager, Pam 
Bailey and Claire Walters 
(a supervisor at OSCARS 
since the summer of 1992).
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A Truly Pampering Treat on Offer 
at Beauty Plus by Myriam
Winterbourne Matters was delighted to be invited along to meet 
the very lovely Myriam Rogerson at her salon ‘Beauty Plus’ in 
Frampton Cotterell.  The salon is easily located in Church Road 
and parking was found immediately outside.  

Recognising a hint of an accent on meeting Myriam, it transpired 
that she was born in Malta and spent a great deal of her adult life 
travelling in different countries, enjoying creating Beauty Spas 
in many top hotels.  Now with over 30 years in the business, it is 
the one thing she was keen to recreate when she settled locally 
and took over the salon in Frampton Cotterell some eight years 
ago.  “I want to give my clients the ‘Spa’ experience”  Myriam 
told me “The ‘Plus’ part of Beauty Plus is to emphasis that little 
extra bit of special that clients receive when they come to me”.

At Myriam’s suggestion I experienced a very special treat - the 
Aroma Deluxe Facial, which also includes a back and foot massage.   
After a brief consultation for personal details and medical history, I 
was invited to lay on the couch to commence my treatment which, 
after a brief moment focussing on breathing and listening to the 
soothing music, started with a very stress-releasing back, neck and 
shoulder massage using essential oils to encourage relaxation.

The facial again focussed on relaxation and rehydration of my skin.  In a very rhythmical fashion my 
face, neck and décolletage areas were soothed, deep cleansed, and hydrated whilst I simply relaxed and 
enjoyed the experience.  Whilst my face mask worked 
its magic, Myriam worked her own magic on my feet 
with a cleanse and massage, which was heavenly.

My session simply flew by and I couldn’t quite believe 
the time when I reluctantly had to get back off the 
couch.  I would have loved to have stayed and 
partaken of the herbal tea offered but sadly had to 
dash off on the school run!

Myriam asked me what the favourite part of my 
treatment had been.  My comment was ‘all the hands-
on parts’ ..Myriam has the most magical hands, I have 
never felt so relaxed during any kind of massage 
or treatment.  I am never one to ever fall asleep 
during such treatments but in this case I did.  Myriam 
mentioned that this is something her clients are often 
kind enough to compliment her on -”I have often been 
asked if my hands are insured!” she smiled.  

I can thoroughly recommend this wonderful relaxing 
pamper session, just make sure you give yourself 
extra time to come around afterwards!  

Myriam is generously offering Winterbourne Matters 
readers a £10 discount on the usual price of the 
Aroma Deluxe Facial package during July and August 
- See advert for information on how to book.

Myriam has the most 
magical hands ...  “I have often 

been asked if my hands are 
insured!” she smiled.

Our President, Dawn Mahoney, welcomed 
members and guests to our June meeting. 
It was a lovely sunny evening and members 
enjoyed meeting friends and colleagues for a 
chat and catch up. 
Our Speaker was Ruth Pizzichemi and her 
talk and slide show was called My Life as 
a Wildlife Artist in Africa.  Ruth has been 
going to Africa for about 20 years. Her first 
visit celebrating a Wedding Anniversary. She 
was inspired by the colours and clarity of the 
scenery, whether being a man cycling across 
scrubland with mountains in the background 
or the wildlife that roamed across the Masai 
Mara National Reserve, which straddles 
Kenya and Tanzania. She showed us a 
slide of Mount Kilimanjaro which is made up 
of three snow covered peaks. Apparently 
nowadays the snow doesn't stay on the top of 
the mountain for long due to global warming. 
We were shown slides of Victoria Falls which 
stretches width ways for 1.25 miles. We 
learnt, when in full flow, 2m gallons of water 
per second cascades over the Falls! Ruth 
showed us wonderful slides of the big five 
animals (African lion, African elephant, Cape 
buffalo, African leopard, and rhinoceros) and 
then her own pictures that she had painted. A 
very talented lady.
Our July meeting will be held in a member’s 
garden and in August there is no meeting. 
On Thursday 7 September, our speaker will 
be Yvonne Cox, talking about Hedgehog 
Rescue. All are welcome to come and join 
us in All Saints Church Hall at 7.30pm.

News from Winterbourne Down W.I

The Curtain Company
Made to measure Curtains and Blinds

Free Estimates
Free Expert Advice

Wide Range of  Fabrics
Poles and Tracks 

including Bay Windows

Fitting and Hanging Service
All Types of  Blinds

01454 327597
07540 612604

www.thecurtaincompany.co.uk



The Manor Hall at
Coalpit Heath

CIO Registered Charity Number 1169917

Community coffee morningson 19 July & 20 September 2017
In aid of Macmillan. Held in the Jubilee Room on the 3rd Wednesday monthly, 10am to 12noon (excl August and Dec)

All profit from the sale of refreshments will be for the Manor Hall CIO.
Handmade cards sold in aid of BRACE usually available monthly.

Thank you to NISA for sponsoring our coffee morning and donating the tea and coffee.
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Join us for a Wimbledon themed afternoon tea party  
in aid of Muscular Dystrophy UK at 

the Wansdyke Room, Wedmore Road, Saltford BS31 3BY 
 

Sunday 9th July 2017 

2pm-4pm 

    

 
 
 

Afternoon Tea £10 per person 
or £12 with a glass of prosecco 

 
Tickets only – please email 

mdukbristol@gmail.com 
or call Louise on 07977 599670 
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Are you a parent or carer? 
Looking for something to entertain your 

baby or toddler?

Why not pop along to Butterflies baby and toddler 
group? 

We are a NEW, friendly and welcoming group and we would love to see you on 
Mondays 9.30-11.30am during School term time.

 (From 11th September 2017) 
St. Saviours Church Hall, Beesmoor Road, Coalpit Heath, BS36 2RP

We have lots of 

Fun activities:
Including lots of toys, weekly craft table, dressing up, book corner, song 

time and a sit and ride zone. We have baby changing facilities as well as a 
designated baby play areas for crawlers.

Pay as you go £3 per family.
Refreshments included for grown ups. Drink and snack included for children. 

Just come along or email butterßiestoddlergroup@gmail.com

St Saviours Church 
Coalpit Heath Church Events

Open Church Fridays
Our Church is open every Friday from 11-15am -1pm.  
Come and join us for Tea or Coffee. Maybe stay for a 
soup and crumble lunch at midday. There is usually a 

choice of three soups with fresh bread. There is no 
fixed charge but a donation is welcome, this goes 

towards items for the church, we were able to replace 
the carpet at the bottom of the chancel steps which 

was wonderful. You would be most Welcome.

Film nights
Once a month for children, with supper. Supper maybe 

sausage and chips with, popcorn, during the film. The film 
is chosen by the children – the children bring a film and 
decide which one they would like to watch. If a family 

would like to come along, they meet at 5.30pm on the 2nd 
Saturday of the month.  

Also a film night for Grown ups. Every 3rd Tuesday of the 
month in the Church at 5.30pm, followed by supper,  

  find out more go to the Church Website.

Mothers union 
Meet the 2nd Tuesday of the month. July 11th will be a 

Strawberry tea and is an open invitation to anyone who 
would like to join us in the hall at 2pm. Mothers Union 
do lots of good work,  if you would like to have more 

information Contact Mary Head 01454 887870. 
See more at – themothersunion.org

Short mat bowls
A warm welcome awaits all visitors on the 2nd and 4th 

Wednesday of the month in the Church Hall, from 2-4pm.
Being enjoyed by all those taking part and even spectators

Horticulture and craft Show
We will be celebrating our 72nd Horticulture and Craft 

show on 2nd September. Entry to Church Hall - £1 Adults  
50p children. There is Vegetable section, Fruit, Flower,  

Photographic & Visual Art, Handicraft, Floral Art Section,  
Class 78-Victoria Recipe Domestic, (Novelty – Longest 

Runner Bean, Heaviest Potato, Largest Apple ect).
 Also a junior section 15 years and younger.

Please contact the show Secretary Mrs K Bidwell on 
07914070535 for more information or if you would like 

to enter a competition.

HOLIDAY INN BRISTOL FILTON ARE HOLDING A

 RECRUITMENT OPEN DAY ON

THURSDAY 6TH JULY 2017

WE ARE CURRENTLY RECRUITING FOR POSITIONS IN 

RESTAURANT, BAR, CONFERENCE & BANQUETING, 

FRONT OFFICE AND THE SPIRIT CLUB.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR PEOPLE WHO CAN ACT 

WITH INTEGRITY, MAINTAIN A POSITIVE AND CALM 

OUTLOOK, CAN COMMUNICATE EFFECTIVELY AND 

CARRY OUT INSTRUCTIONS, BE ABLE TO PAY CLOSE 

ATTENTION TO DETAIL AND A GENUINE DESIRE TO 

PROVIDE EXCEPTIONAL CUSTOMER SERVICE.

IF YOU HAVE THE QUALITIES WE ARE LOOKING FOR 

THEN WE WOULD LIKE YOU TO JOIN US FOR AN 

INFORMAL CHAT BETWEEN 

10:30am – 3.00pm and 5.00pm – 7.00pm

Holiday Inn Bristol Filton, Filton Road, Hambrook, BS16 1QX
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Join us for a Wimbeldon themed afternoon tea party in aid of Muscular Dystrophy UK at the Wansdyke Room, Wedmore Room, Wedmore Road, Saltford, BS31 3BY
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OSCARS is a well established 
playscheme providing before 
and after school club and 
holiday childcare for primary 
school aged children.

 Holiday Childcare 
Throughout the year.

Open from 7.45 until 6pm 
Breakfast served until 8.15am 

Book Full, Half or a School day.

Spaces available for 
Playscheme

see website for more details
The Terrapin Frampton Cotterell CofE School 

Rectory Road Frampton Cotterell
 website: oscarschildcare.org.co.uk
Email: oscars.terrapin1@virgin.net 
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Wizkidz club offers a wide range of activities 
specially designed to deliver the key elements of the 

EYFS, encouraging self-esteem, learning new skills 
and meeting new friends.  
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Autumn/Winter  ho l iday  c lub
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For More information or to book a session please 
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The Manor Hall, Henfield Road, Coalpit Heath.
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For further details call Wendy
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range of services for local families. 
Pre-School sessions:
Pre-school sessions from 2 years:
• Weekly Forest school sessions
• Highly qualified staff.
• Grant funding for 2,3 & 4 yr olds
• Strong links with local schools
Other services:
Baby Group, Parent Led Toddler Group and Stay 
and Play sessions

For more information or to arrange a visit please 
call Helen on 01454 773781 or see the website 

www.stmichaelspreschool.net  
E: enquire@stmichaelspreschool.net

The Greenfield Centre, Park Avenue, Winterbourne.

Based at both The Greenfield Centre in 
Winterbourne & St Michaels C of E School. 

Ofsted rated ‘Outstanding’ we provide a range 
of services for local families

Pre-School sessions from 2 years:
Integrated Forest School activities

Highly qualified and experienced staff
forming a well established team
Grant funding for 2, 3 & 4 yr olds

Strong links with local schools
Free Community Groups:

Baby Group, Toddler Group, Stay and Play sessions
For more information or to arrange a visit please
call Sam on 01454 773781 or see the website

www.winterbournepreschool.co.uk
E: enquire@winterbournepreschool.co.uk

The Greenfield Centre, Park Avenue, Winterbourne
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6 WEEK
MEMBERSHIP
JUST £70

*

*Terms apply, ask in club for details.

Find your summer spirit by joining an Award Winning Health Club.

NO LONG TERM CONTRACT. NO JOINING FEE.* 

Contact your nearest club for more information  
or visit spirithealthclubs.co.uk/offers

FEEL 
SENSATIONAL

THIS
SUMMER

My name is Sam Ash, I am the new manager of Spirit Health 
club. I have always had a passion for health clubs, even from the 
age of 15 when I had to do a week’s work experience in one. I 
loved every aspect of it, helping people become fitter, healthier, 
happier, and even building a community for people to make 
new friends. From that week onwards, I have been completely 
hooked. 

Once I had finished school, I went straight into college to do a 
BTEC in Sports Science, before going onto the University of 
Exeter and Graduating with a BSc Honours in Exercise and 
Sports Science. Now, as the manager of Spirit Health Club, I 
am looking to share my knowledge with people just like you, no 
matter what your goals are. 

If you would like to have a chat please feel free to come down 
to Spirit Health club for a coffee and we can organise your 
first free visit, or discuss any charitable events you might need 
assistance for.   I look forward to meeting you!

Fitness tip: The best exercise for you is the exercise that you enjoy! There is something 
out there for everyone.

HALF PRICE 

SUMMER

Sam waits to give you a warm welcome at Spirit Health Club

The Spirit Club is located at  The Holiday Inn Bristol Filton. 
Contact : 0117 910 4296  email : spirit@hibristolfilton.co.uk
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Autumn Fete
& Craft Fayre

This year’s MacMillian Autumn Fete and 
Craft Fayre organised by the Holiday Inn 

Filton is being held on 

Sunday 24th September. 
We are looking for community groups to 
attend and carry out demonstrations plus 
craft stalls are available at £10 per stall.

Contact Margaret on
0117 910 42426 or email margaret.

coffey@hibristolfilron.co.uk
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I arrived at The Sensory garden official opening at 
the end of April and was greeted by 
Floral Friend Lena, who kindly gave 
me a tour whilst explaining how the 
creation of new community garden had 
come about and all the support they 
had received.
Shortly after Floral Friends was set up, 
just under 3 years ago, the committee 
had the idea to set up a community 
garden for the local residents to enjoy.
The committee set about contacting 
local businesses and residents to 
get help with the funding of this 
wonderful idea. Huge thanks to Suez 
for the funding for the sensory Garden, it has been 
transformed from an unused and unloved piece 
of rough lawn behind the Brockeridge centre, 
into a beautiful garden that anyone is welcome to 
enjoy. Chair of S.Glos Council, Erica Williams was 
delighted to pop along and see for herself how 
things have changed.
Plants have been chosen to reflect the 5 senses 
and the garden is fully accessible to all, with seating 
made from recycled materials. A kissing gate 
was supplied totally free of charge from local iron 
mongers Drews. 
Local school children have also helped by planting 
herbs and sowing vegetable seeds, with the aim to 
involve both community groups and individuals and 
encourage people to use the herbs for cooking. 
There is also a wild area to the garden to encourage 
wildlife, as well as two spectacular wood carvings 
created by Andy O'Neill of Wild Wood Carving, the 

wooden owl and hedgehog were particularly 
attractive to the children. Local hedgehog 

rescue were on hand to educate residents on how to 
help the ever declining Hedgehog, her main advise 
was to leave a saucer of cat biscuits rather than 
milk/bread or wet food as the hard biscuit helps to 
maintain healthy teeth for the hogs, they should also 
be given water. 
The pathways have been laid by local resident Phil 
Poole from Newlook Surfacing with wheelchair 
access to all areas. Everyone that has contributed 
to the creating of the garden, from the school 
children who created designs and drawings, to the 
committee that have put in a lot of man hours to 
enable it to all come together – this has been a truly 
amazing transformation. 
Celia Zlobec (Chair of Floral Friends) welcomed 
Councillor Erica Williams (Chair of S Glos Council) 
to the Garden along with many friends and 
supporters. Gary Bristow – RHS Gold Medal winning 

Festival gardener, officially opened the 
garden and planted a beautiful weeping 
cherry tree to mark the occasion. Gary 
was very complimentary of the design 
and was impressed that so many good 
ideas had been put together from the 
community to create a tranquil yet user 
friendly Garden.
Village store Nisa has contributed 
refreshments for the open day and many
local residents turned out to support the 
day, enjoying sampling the delicious 
home made cakes and biscuits whilst 
wandering around the garden.

Finally everyone was thanked for their contribution 
to making it all possible. Congratulations Floral 
Friends of Frampton for what you have achieved, 
I am sure this Sensory Garden will be a treasured 
asset to our community for many years.
For more information on this green-fingered, friendly 
group, see page 29.

The Official Opening of the Sensory Garden
The newly established Family Butchers at 
Church Road Frampton Cotterell has been 
bought by Peter Molesworth from Henleaze 
Bristol. Peter has a background in food and 
farming, over the last forty years with more 
recently taking on the prize winning butchers 
Palfreys of Newport and Molesworths of 
Henleaze.
The experiences and contacts made by Peter over 
this period will be used to develop the Frampton 
business. Nick Rapps who has worked with Peter 
over many years is managing the shop. Nick was 
runner up Young Butcher of the year 2007 and is a 
local family man.
The business is undergoing rebranding and new 
lines are being introduced to reflect local needs. In 
the coming months ready meals, vegetables and 
fish are being introduced.
The key aspects of the business are locally 
sourced free range produce, served by staff who 
can advise on  cooking and preparation.
Specialities of the business are Salt Marsh lamb 
from the Gower, wild boar  and venison from 

Lydney Park, and game from nearby shoots. In 
addition there is free range pork and chickens 
from Newent. Mutton, local veal and goat are also 
popular.
The business produces its own range of sausages 
and BBQ products all the year round, many 
gluten free. Pies, faggots and black pudding are 
produced at the sister branch in Newport.
Commenting Peter Molesworth said “I am 
extremely pleased with the response we have 
had so far from  local residents  and the warm 
welcome we have received. I am keen we provide 
families with a great, friendly service."

Molesworths of Frampton

  Tell people you saw them in Bradley Stoke & Little Stoke Gifford Matters 1

when joining in January 2017

v Prize winning sausages
v Tasty 8 week matured T Bones
v Gower Salt Marsh Lamb Koftas
v Free Range Chinese pork ribs
v Gluten-Free Range
v Butterflied legs of  Gower lamb
v BBQ BOXES and more!

THE BBQ SPECIALISTS

147 Church Road, 
Frampton Cotterell, BS36 2JX

01454 777 337   
framptonbutchers@outlook.com

MOLESWORTHS OF FRAMPTON
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The National Federation Resolutions Discussions took 
place on Tuesday 23 May at the monthly meeting. There 
were two important subjects up for debate – action to 
help combat loneliness, which can effect people of any 
age, in almost any circumstances. And action to help 
spread awareness and drive proactive further research 
into the harmful effect of microscopic plastic fibres that 
can be produced by synthetic clothing being washed 
and passing these dangerous particles into our rivers 
and oceans. Votes were then taken as to recommend or 
decline further involvement via the National Federation. 
We all enjoyed the debate, along with refreshments, 
nibbles and cake, and of course a good general chat and 
catch up.
At time of writing we are looking forward to our June talk 
at the end of June, which will be A Passion for Pearls – Part II by 
Frances Benton (back by popular demand!). Frances returns for 
a second talk as the first talk was so fascinating – she really does 
know all there is to know about the subject and she will be bringing 
along a range of her hand-made pearl jewellery to show and for 
sale on the night. 
July is an eventful month for Frampton WI! Our Members summer 
meal out takes place on the 5 July – a “Cowboy Tapas” night at 
The Smokehouse (at The Swan Inn, Winterbourne) which we’re 

all looking forward to. And of course we will be 
setting up our annual home made cake stand at 
The Frampton Festival later in the month. On July 
27 we have The Great Western Air Ambulance 
charity in for our monthly meeting to tell us more 
about their great work as a charity. In August we 
have a break from the monthly meetings. These 
will resume again in September. Amongst other 
things, a talk on the history of the Police Force 
and a Belly Dancing lesson from a professional 
dancer are in store for us during the late summer/
early Autumn months.
Visitors are welcome to our monthly 
meetings at St Peter’s Hall on School 
Road at 7.45pm, on the fourth Tuesday 
of the month. There is a charge of £2.50 for 
the evening and any new members can join by 
paying a membership fee. Special interest groups 
that meet separately including a book club, craft 
group, choir and our skittles and darts teams. 
Please search FramptonCottWI to find out more, 
and do like our page.
Please search FramptonCottWI to find out 
more, and do like our page.

News from Frampton Cotterell W.I
A selection of home-baked 
WI goodies on sale as last 
year’s Frampton Festival
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It was wonderful to be contacted by Matters 
Magazine reader Julie, who couldn’t 
wait to share how brilliant she has found 
the treatment she receives from local 
Osteomyologist Dawn Clode.

Julie explained how she was inspired after 
reading an article in our magazine where Dawn 
spoke of her own personal battle with back pain 
and how Osteomyology had conquered this.

“I have suffered with chronic back pain for the 
past ten years after an injury I sustained during 
pregnancy. Dawn wrote with such empathy about 
pain that I had to get in touch”.

Julie told me that for years she had been making 
expensive trips to a chiropractor that would 
initially release the pain but sadly it was back 
with a vengeance in just a day or two. She was 
overjoyed to find that the release from pain that 
Dawn can achieve, lasts!

Julie told me she was extremely sceptical about 
Osteomyology working for her, “Even as I went 
along for my first appointment I was thinking ‘this 
will never work’; I am delighted to have been 
proved wrong, as are my husband and children - 
we are all benefitting from my new found energy.”

Julie feels Dawn is excellent value for money with 
standard sessions at £50 for an hour, £25 for half 
an hour.

The severity of Julie’s pain was such that she had 
been unable to work. Fantastically that has now 
changed. After the first couple of treatments she 
felt able to tackle an application form. “I had been 
living under a cloud, once my physical health 
improved I felt so much better mentally too”.

Dawn practices a wide range of treatment 
modalities to effectively address each individual’s 
pain. These include; Acupuncture, Aromatherapy, 
Confidence and Self Esteem Coaching, Cranial 
Sacral Therapy, Manipulation (HVT), Massage, 
Muscle Energy Technique (MET), NeuroLinguistic 
Programming (NLP), Reflexology and Reiki.

Julie explained that Dawn takes a completely 
holistic approach that will sooth both your physical 
and mental pain. “Dawn has been amazing for 
me, I cannot believe my luck. The sessions have 
been tough at times with deep tissue massage but 

totally worth it. If you want to 
get well visit Dawn.”

From a personal perspective, 
I can also add my own 
recommendation for Dawn.  I 
too am a long-term sufferer of 
chronic back pain and started 
seeing Dawn 6 months ago 
when she started advertising 
with us in the Bradley Stoke & Little Stoke Gifford 
Matters, having moved her base from Bishopston 
to her home in Little Stoke.  Dawn has eased my 
lower back pain considerably.  After just a couple 
of sessions with Dawn, I was walking the dog in 
Little Stoke Park straight from my appointment 
and suddenly realised I was walking with no pain 
at all, which was the first time in a long time - it 
was a revelation!

Why not see if Dawn can help you? 
07951 099 491
www.life-and-soul-empowerment.co.uk
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pain but sadly it was back with a vengeance in just 
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standard sessions at £50 for an hour, £25 for half an 
hour.
Julie told me she was extremely sceptical about 
Osteomyology working for her, “Even when I was 
sat in the waiting room I was thinking this will never 
work! I am delighted to have been proved wrong, as 
are my husband and children - we are all benefitting 
from my new found energy.”

The severity of Julie’s pain was 
such that she had been unable 
to work. Fantastically that has 
now changed. After the first 
couple of treatments she felt 
able to tackle an application 
form. “I had been living under a 
cloud, once my physical health 
improved I felt so much better 
mentally too”.
Dawn practices a wide range of treatment modalities 
to effectively address each individual’s pain. These 
include; Acupuncture, Aromatherapy, Confidence 
and Self Esteem Coaching, Cranial Sacral Therapy, 
Manipulation (HVT), Massage, Muscle Energy 
Technique (MET), NeuroLinguistic Programming 
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approach that will sooth both your physical and 
mental pain. “Dawn has been amazing for me, I 
cannot believe my luck. The sessions have been 
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worth it. If you want to get well visit Dawn.”
For further information please contact Dawn

Please call: 0795 1099 491 or visit: 
www.life-and-soul-empowerment.co.uk

Reader Recommendation “Dawn has worked miracles with my pain”

Dawn with her 
Osteomyologist of 
the Year award
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Sara’s 
Dog Walking 
& Pet Sitting

• Need someone to walk your dog?

• Going on holiday and need someone to 
home board your dog or feed your cat?

• Need someone to feed and clean your 
rabbit, guinea pig, hamster?

Call me, Sara, on 
07999 577709 or 01454 501041

Not just an “in-and-out” service, 
I will make sure your pet is happy and 

settled before I leave.

Friendly, Local and Fully insured.
Licensed by South Gloucestershire Council.
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Welcome to Mike Harbord Opticians -  a family 
practice in Winterbourne Village.

Friendly, personal service and advice.

Full Eye Examinations and Retinal photography.

Qualified Optometrists and Dispensing 
Opticians.

A wide range of spectacles from NHS to 
handmade and bespoke frames.

Call today for an appointment

01454 775530
3 WHITEGATES, FLAXPITS LANE, WINTERBOURNE  BS36 1JX

42 email community@mattersmagazines.co.uk  or call 01454 300900 with YOUR community news                               FIND US ON FACEBOOK: 
 Bradley Stoke & Little Stoke Gifford Matters - Facebook/BSMatters

I have been working as a Clinical Hypnotherapist for 11 years and have helped 
people to make positive changes in their lives.  I work with many issues such as 
managing stress and anxiety, fears, phobias, stopping smoking, Irritable Bowel 
Syndrome and many more.

For those who are struggling to lose weight I am now offering a virtual gastric band 
hypnosis course which offers all the benefits of a gastric band but without the risk 
of a surgical invasive procedure. The course is over 4 or 5 sessions, complete with a ‘virtual gastric band 
surgery hypnosis’, helping to change lifelong poor eating habits along with accompanying audio recordings. 

I also am a qualified Easibirthing practitioner for Fertility and Childbirth, which uses hypnosis to help 
women to learn how to prepare for a positive childbirth experience resulting in a safe, comfortable and 
easier birth.  Hypnosis for Childbirth uses self-hypnosis, relaxation, visualisation and breathing methods 
to prepare the mind and body for birth.  I help expectant mothers to reach a state of deep relaxation, 
maintaining control over the process of labour and develop a positive attitude, enabling mothers to go into 
labour feeling calm and confident. 

Using hypnosis for fertility issues can help couples manage the pressure of undergoing IVF and the 
emotional toll of fertility treatments, reducing stress levels, helping to transform negative thought patterns 
and teaching self hypnosis and relaxation techniques. If you are about to start an assisted fertility cycle, 
hypnotherapy can help you to feel mentally, emotionally and physically prepared and is a very powerful way 
to overcome any fears or phobias you may have which may be impacting on your treatment, such as fear 
of injections, fear of childbirth etc.  Relaxation techniques and visualisation for IVF helps to increase the 
effectiveness of the treatment, increasing the chance of a successful outcome.

Give me a call on 07964 991689 and I will be pleased to discuss any of the above with you.

Bishopston Matters Proof © 2016        Winterbourne & Frampton Matters Please call Wendy on 0771 574 5854 to advertise       

Clinical Hypnotherapist
Catherine Smart DHP MNCH CHBP
Hypnotherapy can help you:

                    

Hypnotherapy is widely used for all  
psychosomatic disorders (mental and emotional 

states which actually produce physical  
symptoms).  In a nutshell, hypnotherapy can  

generally help with any problem you’re finding 
hard to handle on your own - thoughts and  
actions you’d like to banish or acquire, or  

emotional suffering that is too overwhelming or 
has gone on too long. 

Call me on: 07964 991689 
 E: Catherine@SmartHypnotherapy.co.uk

Based in Winterbourne

• Stop smoking
• Stop panic attacks 
• Lose weight
• Improve your self-esteem
• Combat Fears and Phobias 
• Easibirthing practitioner  

for labour and fertility
• Stress and anxiety            

E Catherine@hypnotherapistbristol.com
www.hypnotherapistbristol.com

Based in Winterbourne

What can Hypnotherapy do for you?
by Catherine Smart, Clinical Hypnotherapist
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An afternoon of nature based exploration including bug hunting, bird watching, 
charcoal drawing and much more. Bring a picnic and make the most of the summer 
holidays in this secluded wildflower meadow surrounded by traditional farmland 
and a new solar farm. A mix of led and free play activities available.  

Booking essential.  

To book: www.avonwildlifetrust.org.uk/
whats-on 

£2.50 per child. Suitable for children aged 
5yrs and above. All children must be 
accompanied by an adult. Includes a walk 
of approx. 1mile.   

avonwildlifetrust.org.uk                            Protecting Wildlife for the Future 

Avon Wildlife Trust 32 Jacobs Wells Road, Bristol BS8 1DR     Ltd Company no. 1495108 Reg. charity no. 280422 

Meet at Says Court Farm, Badminton Rd, Frampton 
Cotterell,BS36 2NY . Free car parking is available. 

News from Avon Wildlife Trust!
During half term several families joined me at Says Court 
Farm as we went on an adventure around traditional fields 
and the wildflower meadow. We were joined by the RSPB and 
together we started our exportation with a scavenger hunt. 
After spotting evidence of deer, rabbits and foxes as well as 

checking out the owl boxes we 
found ourselves in the beautifully 
blooming wildflower meadow. 
Amongst the oxeye daisies, 
birds-foot trefoil, clover and other 
wild flowers we enjoyed a picnic 
in the sunshine before going on 
bug hunting and bird watching 
expeditions. There was also a 
chance to get creative by making 
crafts with natural materials and 
everyone was able to sow some wildflower seeds 
and make a bee hotel to take home. Enabling them 
to create a little bit of wildflower meadow in their 
gardens, perfect for pollinators and other mini-beasts. 
It all went so well we look forward to repeating it 
all again in the summer holidays on Tuesday 8 August. If you 
would like to book on or find out more please email nicole.
daw@avonwildlifetrust.org.uk
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In a relaxed environment, our 
volunteers will show you how to 
use a computer (PC, laptop or 
tablet) for word processing, creating 

spreadsheets, writing emails and using the internet. 
Whether you are a complete beginner or someone 
who wants to improve their skills, we can help. 
We use our own PCs, laptops and tablets but you 
are welcome to bring your own with you and our 
volunteer helpers will be happy to help with any 
questions which you may have resulting from use 
of your own computer or tablet. With one helper for 
every 2 students, you will learn through practical 
exercises with someone always on hand to help if 
you need it. 
The Computer Group meets at the Brockeridge 
Centre in Frampton Cotterell on Monday to Thursday 
mornings and on Thursday afternoon. 
Each session lasts for 2 hours and costs just £2.50. 
You can attend as many sessions as you like as 
our courses are designed so that each person 
can proceed at their own pace. You can join the 
Computer Group at any time as soon as there is 
space available on the day you would like to attend. 
If you would like to book a place, please 
contact: Jill Allan on: 01454 864442.

Frampton Cotterell 
Computer  Group

www.fccomputergroup.uk. 
If you would like to learn how to use your 

computer or brush up on old skills, we are here 
to help you with one to one and group sessions. We meet at 
The Brockeridge Centre, WoodendRoad Frampton Cotterell.

Mon - Thurs 9.30am - 11.30am and 2pm - 4pm 
Thurs for each 2 hour session the cost is £2.50

If you would like to join us please call Jill on:  
01454 864442

Call 01454 856159 
E: info@bubblesdogwash.com
www.bubblesdogwash.com
unit 2a, Mays Hill Industrial Estate, Frampton Cotterell. 

Dog and Cat grooming spa. 

• No Cages  • Nail Clipping  • Ear Cleaning  
• Scissoring & Clipping • Hydro-Bath

 Professional Affordable Luxury for your pet

Do you worry that your dog is bored at home alone all day? 
Does he/she have lots of energy at the end of the day when all you want 
to do is relax after a long, hard day at work?
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Musical entertainment will be provided by Kirris Riverse, 
Hicktown Breakout, Ashton, with local band Elevation, rounding 
off the festival.
Local businesses and organisations have supported the festival 
and many will be in attendance on the day. Stalls include; 

Frampton Cotterell Local History Society, Pint Size People, NISA, Avon 
Wildlife Trust, Frampton Cotterell Community Association, face painting by 
Bee Painted, Cake From The Soul, Frampton Cotterell WI, Bramley and 
Gage, Slimming World and Winterbourne Vets.
Refreshments will again be available on the day, with “Brambles Bar” 
providing an on-site bar selling a range of beers, ciders, wine, and lager.
The committee would welcome a few additional helpers on the day to 
ensure that the festival runs smoothly and safely. If anyone feels that they 
could spare an hour (or two) on the Saturday of the festival, please contact 
the festival committee at info@framptonfestival.co.uk
The free festival takes place on Saturday 15 July in Centenary Field, Mill 
Lane, Frampton Cotterell, commencing at 2.00pm and finishing at 10.00pm, 
with the lighting of the parish beacon followed by a fire work display. 
Well behaved dogs are welcome at the festival, but owner’s need to be 
aware that the firework display is rather noisy for our four-legged friends. 
Unfortunately bar-b-qs are not permitted at the festival. 

Information and photographs can be found on the 
Festival’s Facebook page – 
www.facebook.com/FramptonFestival

This year’s Frampton Festival promises, once again, to be a 
fun-filled family day out with preparations almost complete for 
this popular local event, now in its fourth year. Last year’s event 
was once again, a great success as local residents enjoyed the 
numerous attractions and live music in Centenary Field.
The Festival committee have been working hard since January to 
ensure that popular attractions from previous festivals have been 
booked, as well as securing some new crowd-pullers. The ever-
popular Professor Panic’s Circus returns, along with a variety of 
fairground rides, engine rides, flight simulator, face painting, coconut 
shy, and a car and vehicle display. 
The festival opens with the Thornbury Brass Band, with a variety 
of events taking place throughout the day including; KRG Karate 
demonstration, and a fun dog show for canines of all shapes and 
sizes.

Frampton Festival 2017
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In a relaxed environment, our 
volunteers will show you how to 
use a computer (PC, laptop or 
tablet) for word processing, creating 

spreadsheets, writing emails and using the internet. 
Whether you are a complete beginner or someone 
who wants to improve their skills, we can help. 
We use our own PCs, laptops and tablets but you 
are welcome to bring your own with you and our 
volunteer helpers will be happy to help with any 
questions which you may have resulting from use 
of your own computer or tablet. With one helper for 
every 2 students, you will learn through practical 
exercises with someone always on hand to help if 
you need it. 
The Computer Group meets at the Brockeridge 
Centre in Frampton Cotterell on Monday to Thursday 
mornings and on Thursday afternoon. 
Each session lasts for 2 hours and costs just £2.50. 
You can attend as many sessions as you like as 
our courses are designed so that each person 
can proceed at their own pace. You can join the 
Computer Group at any time as soon as there is 
space available on the day you would like to attend. 
If you would like to book a place, please 
contact: Jill Allan on: 01454 864442.

Frampton Cotterell 
Computer  Group

www.fccomputergroup.uk. 
If you would like to learn how to use your 

computer or brush up on old skills, we are here 
to help you with one to one and group sessions. We meet at 
The Brockeridge Centre, WoodendRoad Frampton Cotterell.

Mon - Thurs 9.30am - 11.30am and 2pm - 4pm 
Thurs for each 2 hour session the cost is £2.50

If you would like to join us please call Jill on:  
01454 864442
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Centre in Frampton Cotterell on Monday to 
Thursday mornings. Each session lasts for 2 hours 
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You can attend as many sessions as you like as 
our courses are designed so that each person 
can proceed at their own pace. You can join the 
Computer Group at any time as soon as there is
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If you would like to book a place, please 
contact: Jill Allan on: 01454 864442.
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Computer Group
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If you would like to learn how to use 
your computer or brush up on old 
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We were recently contacted by Coalpit Heath 
resident, Caroline Stiddard Bennett, with a request 
that we help support the animal charity Many Tears, 
that she is so passionate about.
Many Tears is self funded rescue centre for dogs, 
that relies entirely on the generosity of the public to 
donate. It is run by Sylvia and Bill Van Atta at their 
home in Carmarthen.
In 2006 Caroline’s older daughter answered a plea 
for volunteers from Many Tears Facebook page 
and went over to help walk the dogs and generally 
give them some fuss and love. When she came 
home and described how sad some of them were, 
Caroline decided to go to the rescue and give 
some much needed help too. Many of the dogs 
were ex-breeding bitches and some even with 
puppies. Caroline was hooked and took to one 
dog in particular, a Westie called Alice. She told 
us the poor little dog was so scared she just sat 
in a basket and shook. Caroline enquired about 
fostering Alice and so the story began. 
After going through the paperwork for fostering, 
Caroline took Alice home and their friendship 
blossomed, Alice soon learnt how to be a happy 
playful dog enjoying life but Caroline couldn’t 
get the other sad dogs out of her mind and so 
decided to become a fundraiser for Many Tears. 
She regularly collects old towels blankets food and 
treats from local people and businesses. Spoilt 
beauty in Winterbourne recently donated all their 
towels, as they were renewing them. Caroline visits 
Many Tears once a month with her sister Nicky, to 
take car loads of beds blankets towels and food. 
This year Caroline and the Bristol MT buddies 
organised a table top sale in Henfield Hall and 
raised over £900!
Many Tears founder Sylvia has become increasingly 
worried about what will happen to the rescue centre 
when her and husband die or have to retire, as 
things currently stand, this would mean the end for 
the Many Tears. To raise funds needed to safeguard 
its future, Sylvia recently embarked on an epic 
280 mile trek from London to Wales. The journey, 
undertaken with a tent on her back and 5 rescue 
dogs as companions, saw her walk around 20 miles 
a day.
On 16 May, her journey brought her to Bristol 
and local resident Caroline, with her four year 
old grandson Noah, were pleased to join Sylvia, 
with fellow supporters for part of the Bristol Walk. 
Winterbourne & Frampton Matters enjoyed the 

walk too and capturing 
some images from the 
day. Noah’s total for 
his walk of Dreams 
with Sylvia has toppled 
over £550, which is a 
fantastic achievement.
Since adopting her 
first rescue dogs Alice 
and Poppy, Caroline 
has gone on to home 
Daisy Floe and Mr 
Pippy. She sadly lost 
Alice in 2015 but sights 
her motivation for her 
fundraising – as the image of Alice on her first visit, 
and how she was able to live out her days a happy 
much loved dog. Caroline promotes the rescue 
centre as much as she can, in the hope that people 
will be inspired to rescue rather than purchase. 
She intends to continue to fund raise and if anyone 
has anything to donate (towels blankets, pillows, 
old duvets etc) they can take items to The Viaduct 
Nursery on Badminton Road in Coalpit Heath, 
where they will happily store things for Caroline. All 
donations are greatly appreciated. 

If you would like to donate to Many Tears 
please visit www.manytearsrescue.org

Caroline and Noah meet up with Many Tears 
founder Sylvia for part of her epic walk

Walk of Dreams for Many Tears

Coalpit Heath, South Gloucestershire, BS36 2TY

Volunteer at Ram Hill Colliery
Situated appropriately in Coalpit Heath lie 
the remains of Ram Hill Colliery. On an open 
site by the Dramway walkway, this is a time 
capsule of local mining history.
The site is owned by South Gloucestershire 
Council and is a scheduled ancient monument, 
registered with Historic England. The Friends 
of Ram Hill Colliery manage the site under the 
Council’s supervision.
Coal was mined here for about 40 years up until 
the 1860’s, and the site houses the remains 
of the shaft, horse gin and engine house. The 
lower part of the site features the Dramway, a 

Friends of Ram Hill Colliery Newsletter 

precursor of the railway. Coal was loaded into 
tubs, which were pulled by horses to the river 
Avon at Keynsham.
In recent years, with the help of volunteers, 
notably Green Gym, the woodland area by the 
railway boundary has been developed as an 
attractive woodland walk. There is wheelchair 
access to most of the site but visitors are advised 
to wear sensible footwear and keep a careful eye 
on children and dogs.
For more information please check out Ram 
Hill Colliery on Wikipedia, or contact David and 
Marian Godden Tel: 0117 932 2602. 
Email da.godden@btinternet,com
The Friends of Ram Hill Colliery are actively 
seeking volunteers, as committee members are 
getting older, and could do with more help. The 
Council offers training for lime-mortaring, power 
strimming etc.
If you are interested in helping, please 
contact Liz Hillyard on 0117 923 6595 for 
details of our next meeting. Guided tours can 
be arranged. www.ramhillcolliery.org.uk
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Rhymetime 
Rhymes and songs for parents and babies/
toddlers to enjoy together every Tuesday morning 
9.30 – 10am 
Pre School Storytime 
Join us weekly on Wednesdays 9.30 – 10am for 
stories and crafts, term time only.
Chatterbooks 
Our Chatterbooks group for young people in 
Years 5 and 6 will be meeting for the last time this 
school year on Saturday 22 July, 2.30-3.30pm.
The Craft Group
The Craft Group will be meeting on: Saturday 1, 
15, 29 July and 12 and 26 August, 10.00am – 
12.00noon. New members will always be made 
welcome by this friendly group. Share tips and 
ideas for your knitting, sewing or crochet projects.
Join the awesome Animal Agents sleuthing 
their way to a library near you this summer

“My children really enjoy the challenge and it 
certainly encourages them to read and share the 
stories with the family.” (Parent, Bradley Stoke)
Animal Agents, Summer Reading Challenge 2017 
begins in all South Gloucestershire Libraries on
15 July and runs until 16 September. It’s FREE 
to join! Sign up at your local library and receive 
a collector folder to start, then read six library 
books to get a medal and certificate, picking up 
some stinky stickers, bookmark, wristband and 
ticket to visit the Wild Place Project* or borrow a 
DVD along the way. Children’s reading can ‘dip’ 
during the long summer holidays, but taking part 
in Animal Agents keeps children reading – with a 
huge helping of fun. Libraries are also holding free 
activities throughout the holiday to help children 

complete the challenge including:
Bristol Zoo workshops, Meet a Guide Dog 
events and craft sessions.
Visit www.southglos.gov.uk/childrenslibrary or 
drop in to your local library to find out more.
Like us on www.facebook.com/sgloslibraries and 
follow us on @southgloslibs to get the latest on all 
our activities for children. 
*See www.southglos.gov.uk/childrenslibrary for 
terms and conditions.
Computer Classes for Beginners Starting in 
September
Sign up now for our popular beginners’ computer 
class run by South Gloucestershire and Stroud 
College and completely FREE OF CHARGE. This 
will be an eighteen week course with sessions 
on a Monday morning 9.30am -12.30pm and will 
include: word processing, emailing, using the 
internet and online shopping. If you are interested 
please speak to a member of staff - places are 
limited.
More great services
Other facilities at Winterbourne library include 
daily papers, laminating and fax services (charges 
apply), free internet access and free WiFi.
Staff will always be happy to make you a cup of 
tea or coffee for only 40p.
Did you know that you can reserve and renew 
books online? You can also download e-books, 
e-audiobooks and e-magazines. Find out all that’s 
on offer on our website.
Library closures 
Please note, there will be library closures in July/
August due to essential building works, please 
check our website for further details and revised 
opening times

For more information: 
Tel: 01454 868006 
Email: winterbourne.library@
southglos.gov.uk 
Website: www.southglos.gov.uk/
libraries 
Twitter: @southgloslibs 'Like' us on 
Facebook: South Gloucestershire 
Libraries for all the latest news.

July & August 2017 at Winterbourne Library

Opening Times
Tue and Fri: 9.30 am -7pm 
Wed & Sat: 9.30 am - 5pm
Closed: Mon, Thur and Sun

Sunflowers at the Park
Floral Friends volunteers along with local WI 
volunteers, planted out sunflower seedlings sown by 
Watermore school children, who had used the seeds 
collected from last year's sunflowers. They are already 
tall and growing rapidly.
Crossbow Brownies have now also planted out 
their sunflowers which they have carefully grown at 
home for the sunflower display at the Park. Some 
have grown really tall already! The Brownies are 
good gardeners and had fun scattering wild flower 
seeds around their sunflowers. They have also been 
designing floral hats for our Floral Hat Festival.

Summer Planters
Our Summer display plants arrived at the beginning of 
June in bright fiery colours to warm our spirits despite 
the cold wet weather. Floral Friends have 33 planters 
and 4 gateways to fill with flowers and the hanging 
baskets are also being replenished. Hopefully the 
plants will establish quickly and flourish well in time for 
the judges of our RHS Britain in Bloom entry who will 
be here later this month.

Beautiful Spring Display
Thanks to the hard work of Floral Friends, the 
Spring flowers along Beesmoor/Woodend have 
been looking magnificent and have attracted 
lots of bees and butterflies. 

New Compost Bin
To help with the recycling of plants 
and old compost, a new compost bin 
has been built at the Brockeridge 
Centre. Any plants removed from the 
planters and hanging baskets that 
can’t be reused elsewhere will now be 
composted, and the resulting compost 
used in future planting.

Please join us! This is a busy time 
of year for the volunteers – please 

come and help us if you can – you don't have to be a 
gardening expert, just happy to lend a hand and help 
us to make our village beautiful – please email us at 
floralfriendsofframpton@gmail.com
Much more information about our activities is available on 
our website – http://ffframpton.wix.com/frampton-cotterell
Much more information about our activities is 
available on our website – http://ffframpton.wix.com/
frampton-cotterell – and if you’d like to help us (no 
gardening experience necessary!) please email us at 
floralfriendsofframpton@gmail.com

News from Floral Friends of Frampton
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July 2017
Sat 1st - FCCE School Fete, Rectory Road.
Sat 1st & Sun 2nd - Open garden, Nutridge, Ram 
Hill, 2-5pm. In aid of genieri link with The Gambia.
Sun 2nd - St Peter's Festival, informal Family 
Communion at FCCE school 10.30am, and 
Festive Choral Evensong 6pm, St Peters (wine & 
nibbles after!) All welcome.
Mon 3rd - Crossbow Singers Concert, 
Crossbow, 7.30pm. £6. Tel. Shirley 01454 774812.
Tues 4th - Crossbow Singers Concert, Crossbow, 
7.30pm. £6. Tel. Mary 01454 887885.
Tues 4th - "A Miller's Tale", Chaucer-inspired 
music and drama, Winterbourne Medieval Barn 
7.30pm. www.winterbournebarn.org.uk and www.
Ticketsource.co.uk
Thur 6th - Community Singalong, Crossbow, 
2pm - 3.30pm. £3 includes tea and cakes. 
Tel. 07792 495367 hilary.jay@curo-group.co.uk
Fri 7th - Quiz, Crossbow, 8pm. £1.50 ppn. Tel. 
772947 e. crossbowhouse@gmail.com
Sat 8th - Watermore School PTFA Festival, 
2.30 - 5pm.
Tues 11th - Community Coffee Morning, 
WADCA, 10.30 - 12.30. All welcome.
Wed 12th - Carer's Club, Zion, 2-4pm. Carers 
welcome to stay with the person they care for or 
use the free time as they wish. More details from 
Jean 01454 775786 or Rona 01454 886925.
Fri 14th - Folk @ Frampton, Crossbow, School 
Road, 8pm, Small charge. All welcome.
Fri 14th - Mash in the Meadow, Iron Acton, 6pm.
Sat 15th - Frampton Festival, Centenary Field, 
2pm - 10pm. Free. Stalls, entertainment, displays, 
dog show, fairground, bands, bar, food, ends with 
fireworks at 10pm. More volunteers needed for a 
couple of hours - please see facebook page.
Sat 15th - Ceilidh World Dance Band, WADCA, 
Watleys End, 8.30pm. Tickets £8 from WADCA 
tel.776268 or ca.winterbourne@gmail.com or 
online from Ticketsource.
Wed 19th - Community Coffee morning, Manor 
Hall, Coalpit Heath, 10am - 12.00. Sponsored by 
NISA. Alison Allan Tel: 07873 747513 for more info.
Fri 21st - Bingo, Crossbow, 8pm. £1 for 5 games 
and 50p for snowball. Tel. 01454 772947.
Sat 22nd - West Gallery Singing Workshop with 
Bristol Harmony Quire, Winterbourne. Medieval 
Barn, 10am - 4pm. £15. Bookings 01633 889019 
or 07891 688581.

Frampton Cotterell & Coalpit Heath Village Diary
Sun 23rd - The Barber of Seville, Winterbourne 
Medieval Barn, 6pm. Gates open 4.30pm for 
picnics. Tickets £13.50 adult, £10 child from 
Ticketsource.co.uk or Daisy's Coffee Shop 
or Tessitoura Opera 07967 991902. www.
winterbournebarn.org.uk
Tues 25th - Frampton Cotterell W.I. St Peters 
Hall, School Rd, 7.45 - 10pm. Tel. 01454 773426 or 
01454 778900 e. marycroberts@talktalk.net
Wed 26th - Forget-me-not Singalong Group, 
Zion, 2pm-3.30pm. For local people who enjoy a 
singalong. Carers welcome to stay. Details from 
Jean 01454 775786 or Rona 01454 886925.
Wed 26th - Litter Busters, 10am-12.00, Heather 
Avenue.
Thur 27th - Kids' Summer Fun, WADCA 10am-
12.00. Fairies & Superheroes. £7. T: 01454 
776268, e: ca.winterbourne@gmail.com or book on 
Ticketsource.co.uk
Thur 27th - Community World Dance, 2 - 4 pm, 
Zion Church Hall. All welcome. £3 incl tea.

August 2017
Thur 3rd - Community Singalong, Crossbow, 2pm 
- 3.30pm. £3 includes tea and cakes. Tel. 07792 
495367 hilary.jay@curo-group.co.uk
Thur 3rd - Kids' Summer Fun, WADCA 10am 
-12.00. Pokemon & Minions. £2. Tel. 01454 776268.
Fri 4th - Quiz, Crossbow, 8pm. £1.50 ppn. Tel. 
772947 e. crossbowhouse@gmail.com
Thur 10th - Kids' Summer Fun, WADCA 10am 
-12.00. Funky Puppet Show. £5. Tel. 01454 776268 
or email ca.winterbourne@gmail.com or book on 
Ticketsource.co.uk
Sun 13th - Alice in Wonderland, Winterbourne 
Medieval Barn 2.30pm. A drama for all ages from 
IKP Productions. Tickets £10 (child £8) from 
Ticketsource.co.uk or Daisy's.
Coffee Shop. Gates open 1pm for picnicking. www.
winterbournebarn.org.uk
Tues 15th - Go Wild at Winterbourne Medieval 
Barn, family day with Avon Wildlife Trust, 11am-
3pm. No charge but registration advised. www.
winterbournebarn.org.uk
Thur 17th - Kids' Summer Fun, WADCA 10am 
-12.00. Lego Fun. £2. Tel. 01454 776268.
Fri 18th - Bingo, Crossbow, 8pm. £1 for 5 games 
and 50p for snowball. Tel. 01454 772947.
Wed 23rd - Forget-me-not Singalong Group, 
Zion, 2pm-3.30pm. For local people who enjoy a 
singalong. Carers welcome to stay. Details from 
Jean 01454 775786 or Rona 01454 886925.

Thur 24th - Kids' Summer Fun, WADCA 10am 
-12.00. Emoji Fun. £2. Tel. 01454 776268.
Thu 24th - Community World Dance, 2 - 4 pm, 
Zion Church Hall. All welcome. £3 incl tea.
Tues 29th - Shakespeare in the Barn, 'Merry 
Wives of Windsor', Winterbourne Medieval Barn, 
7pm. Gates open 5.30pm for picnics. Tickets adult 
£14, child £10, from Ticketsource.co.uk or Daisy's 
Coffee Shop. www.winterbournebarn.org.uk
Wed 30th - Litter Busters, 10am - 12.00, meet at 
Gingerbread Man cafe.

September
Fri 1st - Quiz, Crossbow, 8pm. £1.50 ppn. Tel. 
772947 e. crossbowhouse@gmail.com
Sat 2nd - Horticultural and Craft Show, St 
Saviours. Tel. 07914 070535.
Thur 7th - Community Singalong, Crossbow, 2pm 
- 3.30pm. £3 includes tea and cakes. Tel. 07792 
495367 hilary.jay@curo-group.co.uk
Fri 8th - Folk @ Frampton, Crossbow, School 
Road, 8pm, Small charge. All welcome.
Sat 9th & Sun 10th, Heritage Open Day, 
Winterbourne Medieval Barn, 2pm - 5pm. Free 
entry.Includes exhibition 'South Glos in the 1st 
World War' www.winterbournebarn.org.uk
Sun 10th - Heritage Open Day at Ram Hill Colliery.
Tues 12th - Community Coffee Morning, WADCA, 
10.30 - 12.30. All welcome.
Wed 13th - Carer's Club, Zion, 2-4pm. Carers 
welcome to stay with the person they care for or use 
the free time as they wish. More details from Jean 
01454 775786 or Rona 01454 886925.
Fri 15th - Bingo, Crossbow, 8pm. £1 for 5 games 
and 50p for snowball. Tel. 01454 772947.
Wed 20th - Community Coffee morning, Manor 
Hall, Coalpit Heath, 10am - 12.00. Sponsored by 
NISA. Alison Allan Tel: 07873 747513 for more 
details.
Thur 21st - JelliRecords Open Mic Night, 
WADCA, 8.30 - 11pm. £2. Tel. 01454 776268.
Tues 26th - Frampton Cotterell W.I. St Peters Hall, 
School Rd, 7.45 - 10pm Tel. 01454 773426
Wed 27th - Litter Busters, 10am - 12.00, meet at 
Heather Avenue.
Wed 27th - Forget-me-not Singalong Group, 
Zion, 2pm-3.30pm. For local people who enjoy a 
singalong. Carers welcome to stay. Details from 
Jean 01454 775786 or Rona 01454 886925.

Winterbourne Down & 
District Horticultural 
Society Summer Events

If you have any interest in plants – 
whether it be in your own garden, growing 
vegetables, or visiting open gardens and 
parks, this is the Club for you!

Winterbourne Down & District 
Horticultural Society Meetings:-

Tuesday 11th July, 7.30 pm at All Saints 
Church Hall, Winterbourne Down – Rose 
Hewlett – 'Village Life in Mid-Victorian Times'

Tuesday 8th August, 7.30 pm at All Saints 
Church Hall, Winterbourne Down – Dr I. Keith 
Ferguson – 'Flowers – Flamboyant & Demure'

Winterbourne Down & District 
Horticultural Society Annual Flower 
Show:-
To be held at the Greenfield Centre, Park 
Avenue, Winterbourne on Saturday 19th 
August – staging 8.30 - 10.30 am. Open to 
visitors – 2-4 pm.
For schedules phone:-  01454 773218.
We welcome anyone who wants to come 
along to one of our meetings to see what goes 
on. See you there!
Any further information – please 
phone: 01454 774448 or 01454 773218.
Gill Parker
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The beautiful 2017 Carnival Queen and her Attendants.
Left: Amelia Hookings aged 8, Middle: Hannah Daniels 
(Carnival Queen) aged 9, Right: Elizabeth Cobbett aged 7.
They are all students of Hambrook Primary School.

Chairman: 
Fred Smith

Winterbourne 
Medieval Barn 

supporters

Winterbourne Down Village 

Carnival 2017!

Fantastic costumes in the Marvel Theme
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Dear Friends

On 5 June, in the chapel of Trinity College Bristol, Bishop Mike launched the ‘New Mission Area’ 
initiative. Basically, with nearly a million pounds of Church Commissioners strategic funding and 
with considerable match funding by the Diocese of Bristol, three areas have been designated to 
be ‘Mission Hubs’. Churches in those areas will be offered considerable support and resource 
to move the focus from being ‘Maintenance Church’ to ‘Missional Communities’. The Fromeside 
Benefice has been linked with the Yate Team Ministry to be one such Mission Area (Hub), 
called the Yate and Fromeside Mission Area.

St Mary’s Yate has been designated the Resource Church and its Rector, The Revd Ian 
Wallace, has been appointed the Mission Area Lead. The Fromeside Benefice and Yate will 
be working closely together, over a six-year period and beyond, to identify areas of missional 
focus, developing resources and strategies for delivering mission and growth and finally 
becoming an area of learning from which other parishes in the Diocese of Bristol can learn and 
reflect on how to approach mission in their communities. We hope to learn from the mistakes 
we will inevitably make and from our successes.

In the next couple of years, we will tangibly see additional resource on the ground, including 
a Curate for Fromeside, a number of internships focusing on work with the young people, 
families, the elderly and other specific areas of pastoral care, in addition to a pioneer Minister 
for the developing housing estates of Yate and the east end of the Fromeside Benefice. We will 
run courses for ‘growing and developing leaders’, in addition to training to look at new ways of 
being church in the Mission Area and much more! 

At present both ministerial areas are working on the initial stages of development of the project 
and in the Autumn, a ‘Covenant Agreement’ with Yate will be signed.  

Despite the additional resource, which is considerable, it will be vital that there is clear 
subsidiarity and ownership at local level, with everyone pulling together. After all what is 
Church, if it is not about growing the Kingdom of God? 

This is an exciting opportunity for the area and it is really important that we all engage with the 
opportunity given to us. We need to own and develop the missional approach of being Church 

on the Fromeside and to deepen our own discipleship, encourage 
others to become disciples and contribute together to the building up 
of Gods Kingdom for the benefit of all where we live!

God Bless

Malcolm  

Revd Malcolm Strange
Rector of Fromeside Benefice

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The Parishes of Frampton Cotterell, Iron Acton, Winterbourne and Winterbourne Down,
in THE DIOCESE OF BRISTOL

Tel: 01454 776518   Email: fromesidepartnership@yahoo.co.uk
www.fromesidechurches.org.uk
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Photo 20 – The wire rope and anchorage point, seen in 
the middle of the photo, after removal from the trench.  
(30 cm scale below the loop in the wire) 

 
Photo 21 – The partially uncovered winding ramp of the 
New Pit heapstead.  The gap between the walls narrows 
towards the Horizontal Engine House. 

 
Photo 22 – Spoil clearance in progress along the winding 
ramp, New Pit heapstead. 

 
Photo 23 – This ornate 4¼” by 3” lid was found in the 
spoil removed from the winding ramp, New Pit 
heapstead.  (10 cm x 10 cm scale) 

 
Photo 24 – Fragment of a clear glass bottle carrying the 
legend ‘Ross, Elliott & Weston Leicester’ in raised 
lettering on the flat side.  (See comments on page 3, 
cm scale) 

 
Photo 25 – 2 pint capacity bottle found in the pond area.  
(30 cm scale) 

News from the Friends of Brandy Bottom 
Colliery, Pucklechurch 
We have received 
a grant of £20 000 
from the Ibstock Cory 
Environmental Trust, 
which will be used to 
employ masons to 
work on the New Pit. 
They will cap the tops 
of the heapstead 
walls, replace part of 

the missing stone face of its north-west wall, and 
rebuild the brickwork around the window and door 
openings of the Horizontal Engine House. This will 
have the effect of stabilising the structures for the 
foreseeable future. The trust is an environmental 
body, founded in 2001, which awards grants to 
community, heritage and environmental projects 
through the Landfill Communities Fund. More 
information on the trust can be found on their 
website (www.ibstockcory.org.uk). The AIBT would 
like to thank the Ibstock Cory Environmental Trust 
for this financial contribution to the project.
The pace of work has not let up, as there have 
been 18 work parties since the last newsletter and 
a total of 26 so far in 2017. The tops of the New 
Pit heapstead walls have been exposed, partly 
so that detailed specifications could be drawn up 
for the proposed conservation work, and partly so 
that we are aware of any archaeological features 
before the masons start work. The area round the 
winding ramp of the New Pit heapstead has also 
been explored. A 30 foot long egg-ended boiler was 
purchased from a collector in Kent, and delivered to 
the site in April.
The comments made by passers-by on the forestry 
work have mainly been favourable, though there 

are some who lament the loss of the trees. What is 
noticeable is the increase in the numbers who stop 
and ask for a tour. They often remark that they had 
no idea of what was going on, and are delighted to 
see that a piece of history is being conserved.

Future Work Parties
At present access to the site is limited to days 
when there is a work party in progress. The 
dates for work parties  in 2017 are:

July: Sat 08, Wed 12, Sat 22.
Aug 05 – South Glos Show, 
Aug: Wed 09 and Sat 19.
Sept: Sat 02, Wed 13, Sat 23.
Please note that these dates may be altered at 
short notice, so newcomers are advised to first 
make contact via the AIBT’s email address of 
info@aibt.org.
There is now a location map on the website, 
currently accessible only from the ‘Location and 
Public’ Access’ section of the main Brandy Bottom 
page. A description of how to get to the site from 
the car parking area, and links from other Brandy 
Bottom pages, will be added shortly.

To receive an e-mail with a detailed 
newsletter on all the recent activity that 
has taken place, please e-mail: info@aibt.
org or visit www.aibt.org
Photos featured thanks to 
R H Whitworth (© R H Whitworth 2014, 2016, 
2017).
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Photographs 

 
Photo 1 – Close-up of the Johnson Andrew & Co brick 
that forms part of the base of the egg-ended boiler 
outside the south-east wall of the Cornish Engine House. 

 
Photo 2 – Decorated piece of pottery discovered when 
removing spoil from the egg-ended boiler foundations 
outside the Cornish Engine House.  (10 cm x 10 cm scale) 

 
Photo 3 – Decorated pieces of pottery discovered when 
removing spoil from the egg-ended boiler foundations 
outside the Cornish Engine House.  (10 cm x 10 cm scale)  

 
Photo 4 – Egg-ended boiler waiting to make its approach 
to Brandy Bottom … 

 
Photo 5 – … almost at the mine … (© M Taylor, 2017) 

 
Photo 6 – … ready to be off-loaded onto a temporary 
holding area … 

Egg-ended boiler waiting to make its 
approach to Brandy Bottom

The partially uncovered winding ramp of the 
New Pit heapstead. The gap between the walls 
narrows towards the Horizontal Engine House.
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Watley’s End & Frampton Cotterell Hatters’ Trails
A group of local experts and enthusiasts have got together to produce the Hatters’ 
Trails booklet to give people the opportunity to explore a little known part of our local 
heritage, the hatting industry that flourished in this area between 1770-1870.
The Hatters’ Trail - walks around the villages with places of interest - offers three 
explorations of Frampton Cotterell and Watley’s End, with shorter alternative routes 
for the less mobile or wheelchair users. 
Until recently it was not generally known that the parishes of Frampton Cotterell and 
Winterbourne were home for about 300 years to an unusual and fascinating industry – 
the making of felt hoods and hats from
wool and animal fur. Together these two centres employed about 4,000 men over this 
period. 
The first edition of this attractive A5 booklet was so popular that it sold out very quickly 
when first published last year. The Watley’s End Residents Society, with generous 
financial help from Winterbourne Parish Council, has just financed a reprint, and 
copies are now available again at the bargain price of £1 from Tony Harding on 01454 
772285 or at tony@wellcottage.com. Copies of the booklet are also available from 
local libraries, Parish Council Offices, and Winterbourne Post Office, plus a number of 
outlets in Frampton Cotterell.
This brightly coloured booklet has many photos of local buildings and views, and 
offers 3 circular walks around Watley’s End & Frampton Cotterell, with shorter routes 
for the less mobile.
Over 50 viewing points illustrate different aspects of the hatting trade, which was so 
important in this area 200 years ago, and present a comprehensive and entertaining 
picture of the subject.

A Felt Maker

Have you ever wondered if you could extend, alter or 
refurbish your home, or convert your attic? Do you want 
to create that much needed extra space, add value to 
your house, and get the home which really suits you and 
your family, without the upheaval of moving? Alexandra 
Cork Home Designs could help you turn your ideas into 
reality. I offer a local, friendly, professional and affordable 
service, which can advise, design and seek permissions 
for, your extension or renovation project.  
I am an experienced Architectural Technician, also 
trained in interior design, who has designed and 
sought permission for many extensions, conversions 
and renovation projects throughout Bristol and South 
Gloucestershire. 
Since advertising in Winterbourne and Frampton Matters, I have been pleased to receive several 
commissions in the area, and am so pleased to be part of a community magazine, linking local residents 
with local businesses. 
The process of altering your home can seem intimidating, and expensive, but I have experience of guiding 
people through it, advising them on what may or may not be likely to receive permission, producing practical 
and affordable designs. I then produce all the necessary drawings and paperwork for Planning and Building 
Regulation applications, and follow the process right to the point you gain those all important permissions. The 
only thing you need to do is decide how to use your new space! 
I offer a free consultation, coming to your home to offer advice about the best ways in which you could make 
alterations, and explaining how the process works. I am also happy to provide sketch schemes where required, so 
you get a better idea of what might be achieved. There is no obligation, and if you chose to go ahead our quotes 
are fixed, giving you financial peace of mind.                                        The only thing left to do is get in touch! 

QUICK ACCURATE ~ AFFORDABLE SERVICE
FREE CONSULTATION DESIGN & ADVICE

SURVEYS AND PLANS DRAWN
PLANNING PERMISSION SOUGHT

07867 592195 •  info@alexandracork.co.uk
www.alexandracork.co.uk

  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

0117 9075709 - 07938 861504 
www.technisys.co.uk - info@technisys.co.uk 

Based in Stoke Gifford 

 
Home alarm systems 

. 

• Installation of wireless & wired alarms 
• Repairs & Servicing 
• New bell boxes, detectors and door contacts 
• CCTV and Intercoms 
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HOME CARE  
Plumbing & Heating Ltd     

 
We are a small, family owned and run firm covering all aspects of 

domestic plumbing and heating services
- As Featured on DIY SOS -

Worcester Bosch and Vaillant accredited, Competitive Rates 
OFTEC and GAS SAFE Registered 

All general plumbing and heating work undertaken

01454 414438   
01275 861010 / 0117 3035179

www.homecare-plumbing.co.uk
email: elizabeth.arndell987@btinternet.com 186348

Est. 2002

186348

Est. 2002

HOME CARE   
Plumbing & Heating Ltd     

 
We are a small, family owned and run firm 
covering all aspects of domestic plumbing 

and heating services

- As Featured on DIY SOS -

Worcester Bosch and Vaillant accredited, 
Competitive Rates 

OFTEC and GAS SAFE Registered 
All general plumbing and heating work 

undertaken

01454 414438   
01275 861010 / 0117 3035179
email: elizabeth.arndell987@btinternet.com

www.homecare-plumbing.co.uk

Bradley Stoke/Stoke Gifford    Bishopston 
& Winterbourne

■  Gas Safe Registered
■  Specialist Boiler
    Servicing, Repair and
    Installations
■  Up to 10 year
    warranty on new
    Worcester boiler
    installations
■  Accredited installers
    for Worcester and
    Vaillant

Enquiries 01275 338088

www.allworksplumbingandheating.co.uk
www.allworksbristolltd.co.uk

■  Professional, fully
    qualified and
    experienced
■  Complete Bathroom
    Installation
■  Bathrooms
■  Wet Rooms
■  All Plumbing Works
■  Tiling and Flooring
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01454 279162  

■  Gas Safe Registered
■  Specialist Boiler
    Servicing, Repair and
    Installations
■  Up to 10 year
    warranty on new
    Worcester boiler
    installations
■  Accredited installers
    for Worcester and
    Vaillant

Enquiries 01275 338088

www.allworksplumbingandheating.co.uk
www.allworksbristolltd.co.uk

■  Professional, fully
    qualified and
    experienced
■  Complete Bathroom
    Installation
■  Bathrooms
■  Wet Rooms
■  All Plumbing Works
■  Tiling and Flooring
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0117 3048043    

■  Gas Safe Registered
■  Specialist Boiler
    Servicing, Repair and
    Installations
■  Up to 10 year
    warranty on new
    Worcester boiler
    installations
■  Accredited installers
    for Worcester and
    Vaillant

Enquiries 01275 338088
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Professional Oven Cleaning Services

Clover Ovenclean will put the sparkle 
back into your oven with a professional 
deep clean, leaving it free from grease, 

fat and burnt on carbon deposits 
using a fume free, eco-friendly system

email: heath@cloverovenclean.co.uk
www.cloverovenclean.co.uk/contact

OVENS - RANGES - HOBS - EXTRACTORS

Contact Heath on 07943 870400

Local  -  Professional  -  Reliable

facebook.com/cloverovenclean/reviews
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Useful Trades and Services for the Home

The Curtain Company
Made to Measure Curtains and Blinds

Free Estimates
Free Measuring Service

Free Expert Advice
Wide Range of Fabrics

Curtain Poles and Tracks 
Fitting and Hanging Service
• Roman • Venetian • Vertical

 and Roller Blinds

Tel: 01454 327597

• Glass Cut While You Wait 
• UPVC/Alluminium - Repair Work on Misted 

Units / Broken Windows / Door Handles / Locks
• Replacement - UPVC Aluminium Windows &  

Doors 10 year guarentee on parts and labour
 • Mirror Showroom - pilkington mirrors cut to size

 • Bristol Blue Glass - Every piece of Bristol Blue 
glass is entirely freeblown and handmade making 
each one unique and collectible. 

• Glass Splashbacks any shape, colour or size 
FENSA REGISTERED

Tel: 0117 9693778 / 9793980
10% OFF with this advert 

quote WMJB upon enquiry
 T&C apply see in store for details

367 Filton Avenue Horfield, Bristol BS7 0BD

• Plastering  • General Building • Property Maintenance
• Kitchen and Bathroom Installations

For a local reliable service
Call Mark on 01454 856554  0771 7863127

Email: msword67@live.co.uk

DG PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
• KITCHENS  • BATHROOMS   • CARPENTRY

• PAINTING & DECORATING  • PATIOS
All Property Maintenance Undertaken

No Job Too Small
For a no-obligation Quote 

Please Call Dean on: Day: 079466 82167
Evenings: 01454 600699

Local Reliable Service  ~  Referances available

Dripping tap? Burst pipe? Toilet won’t flush?
From full bathroom suites to outside taps

and everything in between
We carry out all plumbing maintenance and repairs

                                             Give us a call:
                                              01454 600375

Covering Winterbourne, Frampton and surrounds

A K PLUMBING

24 -Hour Emergency call out

0774 775 0136
www.akplumb.co.uk

Taps, Washers
Toilets, Cisterns

Leaks, Blockages
Tanks, Overflows

Lead Pipes, Stopcocks...etc…
OAP DISCOUNTS and NO VAT

957 50920117

                            Tell people you saw them in Matters Magazines! 1

Huw Morgan 
Garden Maintenance 

(Dip. Hort)

35 Years Experience 

0117 937 3850 /
07710 740 478

   hmorgan30@btinternet.com
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Useful Trades and Services for the Home

R & B ROOFING
DOMESTIC & INDUSTRIAL ROOFING

   • Flat Roofs   • UPVC Fascias & Cladding
    • Steel Sheeting & Cladding

Members NFRC No 5042 

 Tel: 01454 250 144
Mobile: 07768 357 040

GAS HEATING AND PLUMBING PROBLEMS
Resolved inexpensively by friendly local Gas Safe engineer

All work fully guaranteed - No VAT - No callout charge
Landlords Certificates - Boiler Replacements - Servicing

All makes and models - Cookers - Fires - Weekends / Evenings

Peter Ryecroft 01454 250530 / 07968 281317
Visit Owl’s Website at www.atpitch.com

Design & Installation Service
Repairs, Replacements, Installations, 

Heating, Tiling, Complete Bathroom Refits.
No job too big or small.

Qualified, Member of the Guild of Master 
Craftsmen & CIPHE registered.

All work insured and guaranteed.
Call Steve for a free estimate on: 

07801 548 087
0117 956 6995 

Find us on Facebook or website at: 

www.kpsbathrooms.com

Registered with Age UK

ROOFING SERVICES
• UPVC Sofit  • Fascia & Guttering  • Stonework

• Re-Roofing  • Chimney Repairs    • Porches

• Roofing Repairs  • House Maintenance  • Flat Roofer

RELIABLE LOCAL BUILDERS

D.R. VIZARD AND SON
Tel. 01454 416948

J G Carpentry
Property Maintenance & General Building

•   Extensions
•   Staircases
•   Flooring
•  Skirting Boards
•   Internal/External Doors

For a free no obligation quote contact Jim on:
 01454 851032   or   07738934875

www.jgcarpentry.com

• Kitchens
• Bathrooms
• Paving
• Decking/Fencing
• Fascias/Guttering

Contact:  07723782558 
mark@mjpelectrical.com 
www.mjpelectrcial.com

FREE QUOTATIONS

20% OFF FULL REWIRES
 untill further notice
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Useful Trades and Services for the Home

• Car & Van servicing & repairs   •  Tyres   •  Brakes
•  Exhausts  •  Air Conditioning   

      •  Clutch & Cam Belt Replacement
•  MOT   •  Repairs   •  Welding  

Telephone: 01454 775757  Mobile: 07831 33 11 57

Unit 2 kendleshire Farm, Down Road, Winterbourne Down Bristol BS36 1AU

Fresh Look Decorators
Male and Female Decorators

• Interior & Exterior • Painting
• Decorating • Wallpapering

• Perfection Value and No VAT
Telephone: 01454 880520

Mobile: 07900 496869
Email: freshlookdecorators@hotmail.co.uk

GARY SMART ELECTRICAL

Domestic & Commercial Installations

All electrical work undertaken

• Rewiring • Lighting • Bathroom Showers

• Kitchens • Garden & Garages 

• Safety inspections • Periodic testing

• Fault finding and Repairs.

Based locally in Downend

Fully qualified City & Guilds Electrician
17th Edition Part P registered.

Mobile: 07805 070 947  
Home: 01179 871 437

 All backed with a 6 year Niceic insurance policy

Domestic, Commercial and Industrial Installations
All electrical work undertaken.... 

Rewiring • lighting • bathroom showers • kitchens 
 garden and garages etc. 

Safety inspections, Periodic Testing, 
Fault fi nding and Repairs. 

Fully qualifi ed City & Guilds
Electrician 17th Edition Part P Registered
Mobile 07805 070 947 Home: 0117 987 1437
All backed with a 6 year Niceic insurance policy

GARY SMART ELECTRICAL

Domestic & Commercial Installations

All electrical work undertaken.... 

Rewiring • lighting • bathroom showers 
kitchens • garden and garages etc. 

Safety inspections, Periodic Testing, 
Fault fi nding and Repairs. 

Bromley Heath Based

Fully qualifi ed City & Guilds Electrician 
17th Edition Part P Registered

Mobile 07805 070 947 
Home: 0117 987 1437

All backed with a 6 year Niceic insurance policy

GARY SMART ELECTRICAL

Want to shout about  

your local business?
Call Wendy!
 

It’s EASY to appear in the next edition  
of Winterbourne & Frampton Matters

0771 574 5854

Clean
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Specialists

01454 436001 or  07774 908410
www.bonnefreshclean.co.uk

44 Townsend Lane, Almondsbury, Bristol, BS32 4EQ

Professional carpet, upholstery 
and leather cleaning carried out 
with care by an all-female team

For a free no obligation quotation call Karen on 

R

MEMBER 2851
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   Tell people you saw them in Bradley Stoke & Little Stoke Gifford Matters 1

Call Myles on
07557 110932 or 0117 969 5228

www.ovenclean.com

Ovenclean will transform your oven
and put the sparkle back into your kitchen!

Local, friendly, professional, reliable
Eco-friendly cleaning, no fumes, no mess

Our favourite local oven cleaner has decided 
to sell his business after a fruitful and happy 5 
years as part of the Ovenclean franchise. But 
not to worry - local resident Myles Cutler will 
be taking over from Nigel Welch to keep your 
ovens sparkling!

Winterbourne Matters was pleased to catch up 
with both Nigel and Myles, who is due to take  
over the Ovenclean franchise for North Bristol  
towards the end of June.

Nigel has been an Ovenclean franchisee since 
2011 and has become very established in the 
North Bristol area, acquiring a large customer 
base through an excellent service. However, 
he has now decided to pursue his dreams 
of travelling by going on a 2-year trip around 
Southern Europe! When we met, Nigel was in 
the process of handing over his business to 
Myles, who is very excited to start his journey and 
looking forward to getting out and meeting Nigel’s 
existing customers.

Before joining the Ovenclean franchise, Myles 
spent 20 years in the IT industry but, as the years 
went on, he began to crave more control and 
flexibility in his life. 

Realising that the possibility of redundancy was 
on the horizon gave Myles the push he needed to 
look for a job in another industry.  Noticing Nigel’s 
advert in the local magazine for an Ovenclean 
franchise therefore appeared to be an ideal 
opportunity, coming along at just the right time.

Myles claims that joining Ovenclean was an easy 
decision, and after attending an open day at the 
Head Office he was sold on joining the Franchise. 
He has spent lots of time with Nigel over the last 
few weeks, learning the ropes of the business 
and receiving bespoke support and training.

Your local Ovenclean specialist can restore 
a range of appliances and delivers a first 
class service and high quality cleaning. The 
smartly uniformed technicians are courteous, 
knowledgeable and carry out professional 
oven cleans. Knowing they have received 
comprehensive training provides you with 
confidence in the Ovenclean service across a 
range of kitchen appliances, including: Oven 

Cleaning, Hob Cleaning, Extractor Hood 
Cleaning, Grill Cleaning, Microwave Cleaning, 
Aga cooker Cleaning, Range & Stove Cleaning 
and Barbeque Cleaning.

Myles is looking forward to having a career that 
he can feel passionate about and is determined 
to build upon the success already achieved 
by Nigel. He told us “I am excited to finally 
be running my own business and to have the 
opportunity of continuing such a great service 
across the local area.  I very much look forward 
to meeting all our Ovenclean clients - both old 
and new”. 

Winterbourne Matters would like to welcome 
Myles and also say goodbye to Nigel Welch who 
has been an advertiser with us for the last five 
years.  We hope that you have a fabulous trip 
around Southern Europe!

If you would like more information on oven 
cleaning in the North Bristol area, please 
contact Myles for more information on 
07557 110932 or visit the Ovenclean website 
www.ovenclean.com.

Local resident takes over 
at Ovenclean

MEDWAY DESIGNS
for Cakes & Sewing

Wedding Cakes  Bridal Wear
Anniversaries  Alterations
Birthdays  Evening Wear
Christmas Cakes  Day Wear
Special Occasions  Soft Furnishings  
 & re-upholstery

Delivery & Collection Service Available

Lois Coulson
0117 969 1798
loiscoulson@ymail.com 

14 Watch Elm Close
Bradley Stoke

Call now for a friendly personal service

MEDWAY DESIGNS
for Cakes & Sewing
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D. R. BOND
Plumbing & Heating

Bathroom Specialists
From fixing taps & Showers to Full Bathroom Installations

New Central Heating Systems
Boiler Replacements

Plumbing Maintenance

Special Offer: Complete bathroom suite supplied & fitted 
+ up to 9m of free tiling for £1099 + vat. T’s & C’s apply

Tel: 01454 852 189 or 07528 105 781

Useful Trades and Services for the Home

WINDOW CLEANING
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

The Reach & Wash System cleans with greater efficiency than 
conventional methods.

Environmentally friendly, no detergents or chemicals are used.
Reaches previously inaccessible windows with ease.

Maintains privacy.

DAVE 
JAMES 
0 1 4 5 4 

7 7 1 8 3 0

Chartered Tax Advisers and Chartered Accountants
•  Self assessment tax returns
•  Small business accounts
•  Payroll and VAT
•  Tax planning advice, including property taxes

For a free no-obligation appointment, contact 
Adrian Hards on: 01454 777218 or 07971 133730
email: adrian@hardstaxservices.co.uk

Liza and Sharon  
Domestic Cleaning Services

• Weekly & Fortnightly Cleans
• Spring Cleans
• Fully Insured Operatives 

Tel: 01454 777 248
Mob: 07971 013 914

No job too big or too small

•  Garden Maintenance   •  General Building
•  Painting / Decorating / Tiling   •  Brick Laying

 •  Window Cleaning   •  Roof Repairs  •  Insulation
and much much more 

Fully Insured ~ competit ive Prices
Call  Ash for a free estimate on:

07867 574588

ATD PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

MEDWAY DESIGNS
for Cakes & Sewing

Wedding Cakes  Bridal Wear
Anniversaries  Alterations
Birthdays  Evening Wear
Christmas Cakes  Day Wear
Special Occasions  Soft Furnishings  
 & re-upholstery

Delivery & Collection Service Available

Lois Coulson
0117 969 1798

lois.coulson@medway-designs.com

14 Watch Elm Close
Bradley Stoke

Call now for a friendly personal service

t:01454 270179 m:07971 602826
73 Northover Road, Westbury on Trym, Bristol BS9 3LQ • www.capricornplumbing.co.uk

Registered Office: Woodlands Grange, Woodlands Lane, Bradley Stoke, Bristol BS32 4JY

At Capricorn Plumbing, our qualified plumbers apply the same high
standards of quality, integrity, tidiness and politeness in everything
they do. And you can be sure of a fair price too. But don’t take our
word for it – call us for a free, no obligation quote today!

You’re in safe hands for...
• Complete bathroom makeovers, including design and tiling
• Boiler installations, servicing and landlord certification
• Plumbing and gas repairs and installations throughout your home
• A fast emergency call out service with no call out charge

For complete reassurance ask to see
our customer service charter.
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• Glass Cut While You Wait 
• UPVC - Repair Work on Misted Units
  Windows / Locks / Mechanisms and Hinges
• Replacement - PVCu Windows & Composite  

Doors, 10 year guarentee on parts and labour
 • Mirror Showroom - Mirrors cut to size

 • Glass Splashbacks any shape, colour or size 

FENSA REGISTERED

Tel: 0117 9693778 / 9793980
Email: sales@jbglazing.net

www.jbglazing.co.uk

10% OFF with this advert 
quote WMJB upon enquiry

 T&C apply see in store for details

367 Filton Avenue Horfield, Bristol BS7 0BD
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Carl Jenkins MMLA MBMI    

Locksmith Engineer       E: info@keymasterbristol.com 

www.keymasterbristol.com

0117 957 0011 

9 Hither Mead 
Frampton Cotterell 
Bristol BS36 2SJ

Reg 002706

Local Mobile Locksmith
MLA Approved Locksmith Company Providing Fast, Personal Service at competitive Rates

1st Call
Useful Trades and Services for the Home

Repairs to:
• Washing Machines • Tumble Dryers
• Dishwashers  • Fridges  • Freezers
• Cookers  • Cooker Hoods  • Ovens

Advice freely given over the telephone
For a reliable local service ~ 24 hours 

Tel: 01454 312509
Mob: 07850 274 726

NO CALL OUT CHARGE

APPLIANCE ~ TECHINTRUDER ALARMS
FIRE ALARMS

CCTV
ACCESS & INTERCOMS

Domestic & Commercial
Audible Only & Police Monitored Systems

Installations - Upgrades - Maintenance - Repairs
Maintenance & Monitoring Takeover of Existing Systems

N.S.I (Formally NACOSS) Approved
24 Hour Emergency Call Out

01454 618444
www.bs1ltd.co.uk

2440 The Quadrant, Aztec West, Almondsbury, Bristol BS32 4AQ

 

 
 

 

 
 All of our work is carried out to the highest standards, over 15 years experience, Local friendly service 

Call BRUNEL DOORS for a free no obligation quotation 

 

New Doors Supplied & Installed     Replacement Cables & Springs     Additional Security Products 

 Installations, Repairs & Maintenance to all types of garage doors 

The Garage Door 
 
Specialists 

01454 - 882212 Visit our Website: 

Www.bruneldoors.co.uk 

 

 
 

 

 
 All of our work is carried out to the highest standards, over 15 years experience, Local friendly service 

Call BRUNEL DOORS for a free no obligation quotation 

 

New Doors Supplied & Installed     Replacement Cables & Springs     Additional Security Products 

 Installations, Repairs & Maintenance to all types of garage doors 

The Garage Door 
 
Specialists 

01454 - 882212 Visit our Website: 

Www.bruneldoors.co.uk 

Based in 
Frampton 
Cotterell

Carl Jenkins MMLA MBLI 

Qualified Engineer

● Lock Opening
● Garage Security Locks
● High Security Padlocks
● Digital Locks
● On Site Key Cutting
● Locks for uPVC Doors & Windows
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1st Frampton Cotterell Brownies celebrated 
50 years with a Mary Poppins themed birthday 
party and sleepover. 
Past and present leaders, helpers and several 
ex-Brownies including Mrs Greta Weaver who 
was one of the original Brown Owls back in 
1968 gathered in St Peter’s hall Crossbow 
with the present Brownies to celebrate the 
foundation of the unit which first met on the 
Crossbow site in 1964.

The Brownies invited the parliament of past and present Brown, Tawny and Snowy Owls along with a flock 
of other birds a Hedgehog and several ex-Brownies to join them in a Supercalifragilistic birthday tea of 
homemade cakes and savouries. 
The Brownies also treated them to a rendition of the Supercalifragilistic song adapted to celebrate the 
heritage of Girlguiding and to thank them for supporting the group over the past 50 years. Thanks to kind 
permission of the Crossbow Community association the Brownies were allowed to continue the celebration 
with a sleepover which was themed around the Mary Poppins film which also celebrated 50 years in 2014. 
Earlier in the year the group along with many others Bristol and South Gloucester 
units joined in a sleepover at the Mall, and a camp at Woodhouse as part of the 
BigBrownieBirthday celebrations commemorating 100 years of Brownies which were 
founded by Baden Powell in 1914.  
For further information about Rainbows, Brownies, Guides or volunteering please 
visit http://www.girlguiding.org.uk and follow the link to register-your-interest.

1st Frampton Cotterell 
Brownies celebrate 50 years   

Clinical Hypnotherapist
Catherine Smart DHP MNCH CHBP
Hypnotherapy can help you:

                    

Hypnotherapy is widely used for all  
psychosomatic disorders (mental and emotional 

states which actually produce physical  
symptoms).  In a nutshell, hypnotherapy can  

generally help with any problem you’re finding 
hard to handle on your own - thoughts and  
actions you’d like to banish or acquire, or  

emotional suffering that is too overwhelming or 
has gone on too long. 

Call me on: 07964 991689 
 E: Catherine@SmartHypnotherapy.co.uk

Based in Winterbourne

• Stop smoking
• Stop panic attacks 
• Lose weight
• Improve your self-esteem
• Combat Fears and Phobias 
• Easibirthing practitioner  

for labour and fertility
• Hypnosis for fertility            

•  MOT’s  •  Servicing  •  Repairs  •  Clutches
•  Brakes  •  Diagnostics  •  Electrical Repairs
•  Air Conditioning  •  MOT & Interim Service

 from * £99 *(T&C apply) 
 Tel: 01454 777841  01454 777607 

M: 07879 477713
www.framptongarage.com

Open Mon-Fri 8am - 6pm     Sat 8am - 1pm
Family based business

76, Woodend Road, Frampton Cotterell

(SOUTH GLOS LTD)

MOT’s only 
£34.95

Like us on Facebook for special offers     
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 •   4 & 6 seater vehicles    •  Airport & seaport transfers
•   Evenings out                 •  Friendly reliable service 
•   Local & long distance    •  Weddings/special occasions
•   Lady driver available     •  Credit & Debit Cards

Tel: 0117 931 1473  Mobile: 07973 705522 
www.avanticars.org.uk      Bakers Ground,  Stoke Gifford

Avanti Cars Don’t forget to mention Winterbourne & Frampton Matters when replying to ads!      57  
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Useful Trades and Services for the Home

• Car & Van servicing & repairs   •  Tyres   •  Brakes
•  Exhausts  •  Air Conditioning   

      •  Clutch & Cam Belt Replacement
•  MOT   •  Repairs   •  Welding  

Telephone: 01454 775757  Mobile: 07831 33 11 57

Unit 2 kendleshire Farm, Down Road, Winterbourne Down Bristol BS36 1AU

Fresh Look Decorators
Male and Female Decorators

• Interior & Exterior • Painting
• Decorating • Wallpapering

• Perfection Value and No VAT
Telephone: 01454 880520

Mobile: 07900 496869
Email: freshlookdecorators@hotmail.co.uk

GARY SMART ELECTRICAL

Domestic & Commercial Installations

All electrical work undertaken

• Rewiring • Lighting • Bathroom Showers

• Kitchens • Garden & Garages 

• Safety inspections • Periodic testing

• Fault finding and Repairs.

Based locally in Downend

Fully qualified City & Guilds Electrician
17th Edition Part P registered.

Mobile: 07805 070 947  
Home: 01179 871 437

 All backed with a 6 year Niceic insurance policy

Domestic, Commercial and Industrial Installations
All electrical work undertaken.... 

Rewiring • lighting • bathroom showers • kitchens 
 garden and garages etc. 

Safety inspections, Periodic Testing, 
Fault fi nding and Repairs. 

Fully qualifi ed City & Guilds
Electrician 17th Edition Part P Registered
Mobile 07805 070 947 Home: 0117 987 1437
All backed with a 6 year Niceic insurance policy

GARY SMART ELECTRICAL

Domestic & Commercial Installations

All electrical work undertaken.... 

Rewiring • lighting • bathroom showers 
kitchens • garden and garages etc. 

Safety inspections, Periodic Testing, 
Fault fi nding and Repairs. 

Bromley Heath Based

Fully qualifi ed City & Guilds Electrician 
17th Edition Part P Registered

Mobile 07805 070 947 
Home: 0117 987 1437

All backed with a 6 year Niceic insurance policy

GARY SMART ELECTRICAL

Want to shout about  

your local business?
Call Wendy!
 

It’s EASY to appear in the next edition  
of Winterbourne & Frampton Matters

0771 574 5854

 

BRUNEL DOORS 

Installation | Maintenance | Repairs 

 01454 882212 

Visit our website: www.bruneldoors.co.uk 

Your local independent garage door specialists 

Up & Over Doors | Sectional Doors | Roller Doors 
 

Call Brunel doors   
for your free no      

obligation quotation 
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FRAMPTON TAXIS
 

ALL UK AIRPORTS. PORTS & STATIONS COVERED 
4, 5 & 6 SEATERS AVAILABLE 
Lady driver available on request.
For a Friendly Prompt Service call or E-Mail: 

07960 067767  -  01454 279517
E: framptontaxis@tiscali.co.uk 
www.framptontaxis.co.uk
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Useful Trades and Services for the Home

Friendly, reliable service and advice from a Family 
run, Husband & Wife partnership.

Showroom At Frome Valley Farm Shop
Frampton Cotterell, Bristol.

Artesian Spas

Tel: 01454 775972 or 07976 695379
Email: bluerockpools@googlemail.com

• Thatched Gazebos
• Swimming Pools
• Saunas
• Chemicals
• Accessories

 •   4 & 6 seater vehicles    •  Airport & seaport transfers
•   Evenings out                 •  Friendly reliable service 
•   Local & long distance    •  Weddings/special occasions
•   Lady driver available     •  Credit & Debit Cards

Tel: 0117 931 2075  Mobile: 07973 705522 
www.avanticars.org.uk      Bakers Ground,  Stoke Gifford

Avanti Cars

ACE TAXIS
Covering Winterbourne, Frampton Cotterell, Coalpit Heath & surrounds

SHORT & LONG JOURNEYS

STATION & AIRPORT BOOKINGS

ALL MAJOR DEBIT & CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

TEL: 01454 626 837  /  07971 775 615

The Airport Specialist - Executive Travel
Punctual, Reliable, Quality, Airports, Seaports

4, 5 & 6 seaters.  All major cards accepted.

0 7 7 9 8  6 6  3 3  2 2
0117 926 9702

www.goodconnexxions.com
roger@goodconnexxions.com

F O R  A L L  YO U R  TA X I  N E E D S

GOOD CONNE        IONS

  Tell people you saw them in Bradley Stoke & Little Stoke Gifford Matters 1

07798 66 33 22
0117 926 9702

FRAMPTON TAXIS
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framptontaxis@tiscali.co.uk
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FRAMPTON TAXIS
 

ALL UK AIRPORTS. PORTS & STATIONS COVERED 
4, 5 & 6 SEATERS AVAILABLE 

Lady driver available on request.
For a Friendly Prompt Service call or E-Mail: 

07960 067767  -  01454 279517
framptontaxis@tiscali.co.uk

ROOF-TECH
(Bristol) LTDROOF-TECH

(Bristol) LTD

ROOF-TECH
(Bristol) LTD

From a single tile 
to a whole roof, all 
build and roof works 
undertaken, pitched and flat.
We have over 20 years experience 
are fully insured and all work is guaranteed.
For a FREE, no obligation quote and roof survey, 
just give us a call. 
Office: 01454 615354  Mobiles: Ben Peters: 
07724 681620 or Steve Coles: 07724 639830
E-mail: roof-tech@hotmail.com

Bristol
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Useful Trades and Services for the Home

• Car & Van servicing & repairs   •  Tyres   •  Brakes
•  Exhausts  •  Air Conditioning   

      •  Clutch & Cam Belt Replacement
•  MOT   •  Repairs   •  Welding  

Telephone: 01454 775757  Mobile: 07831 33 11 57

Unit 2 kendleshire Farm, Down Road, Winterbourne Down Bristol BS36 1AU

Fresh Look Decorators
Male and Female Decorators

• Interior & Exterior • Painting
• Decorating • Wallpapering

• Perfection Value and No VAT
Telephone: 01454 880520

Mobile: 07900 496869
Email: freshlookdecorators@hotmail.co.uk

GARY SMART ELECTRICAL

Domestic & Commercial Installations

All electrical work undertaken

• Rewiring • Lighting • Bathroom Showers

• Kitchens • Garden & Garages 

• Safety inspections • Periodic testing

• Fault finding and Repairs.

Based locally in Downend

Fully qualified City & Guilds Electrician
17th Edition Part P registered.

Mobile: 07805 070 947  
Home: 01179 871 437

 All backed with a 6 year Niceic insurance policy

Domestic, Commercial and Industrial Installations
All electrical work undertaken.... 

Rewiring • lighting • bathroom showers • kitchens 
 garden and garages etc. 

Safety inspections, Periodic Testing, 
Fault fi nding and Repairs. 

Fully qualifi ed City & Guilds
Electrician 17th Edition Part P Registered
Mobile 07805 070 947 Home: 0117 987 1437
All backed with a 6 year Niceic insurance policy

GARY SMART ELECTRICAL

Domestic & Commercial Installations

All electrical work undertaken.... 

Rewiring • lighting • bathroom showers 
kitchens • garden and garages etc. 

Safety inspections, Periodic Testing, 
Fault fi nding and Repairs. 

Bromley Heath Based

Fully qualifi ed City & Guilds Electrician 
17th Edition Part P Registered

Mobile 07805 070 947 
Home: 0117 987 1437

All backed with a 6 year Niceic insurance policy

GARY SMART ELECTRICAL

Want to shout about  

your local business?
Call Wendy!
 

It’s EASY to appear in the next edition  
of Winterbourne & Frampton Matters

0771 574 5854
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Tel: 0117 931 2075  Mobile: 07973 705522 
www.avanticars.org.uk      Bakers Ground,  Stoke Gifford

Avanti Cars

ACE TAXIS
Covering Winterbourne, Frampton Cotterell, Coalpit Heath & surrounds

SHORT & LONG JOURNEYS

STATION & AIRPORT BOOKINGS

ALL MAJOR DEBIT & CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

TEL: 01454 626 837  /  07971 775 615

The Airport Specialist - Executive Travel
Punctual, Reliable, Quality, Airports, Seaports

4, 5 & 6 seaters.  All major cards accepted.

0 7 7 9 8  6 6  3 3  2 2
0117 926 9702

www.goodconnexxions.com
roger@goodconnexxions.com

F O R  A L L  YO U R  TA X I  N E E D S

GOOD CONNE        IONS

  Tell people you saw them in Bradley Stoke & Little Stoke Gifford Matters 1

07798 66 33 22
0117 926 9702

FRAMPTON TAXIS
 

ALL UK AIRPORTS. PORTS & STATIONS COVERED 
4, 5 & 6 SEATERS AVAILABLE 

Lady driver available on request.
For a Friendly Prompt Service call or E-Mail: 

07960 067767  -  01454 279517
framptontaxis@tiscali.co.uk
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cwgdesignandbuild@gmail.com

- A comprehensive building service
from design to completion -

Local reputable building contractors with over 30 years’ 
experience – references available upon request

New builds with NHBC warranty, extensions, loft 
conversions, annexes, renovations and lots more

MD Aerials
T: 01454 418 341    M: 07817 304 236

Call Michael Dagger 

mike@mdaerials.co.uk www.mdaerials.co.uk

• Digital aerial installations
• Reception problems
• Additional room feeds
• TV wall mounting
• Setting up & tuning 
• Free quotations

All types of aerial and satellite work undertaken including:
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A.1. AERIALS

07956 491495 / 01454 318873
www.a1aer ia lsbr is to l .co.uk

l Digital TV Aerials
l Sky Digital / Freesat / FreeviewPlay
l Repairs  
l Extra TV Points
l Phone now for Free Quotation

        Winterbourne & Frampton Matters Please call Wendy on 0771 574 5854 to advertise       

Rubber Flat Roofing 
Pitch Roofing • Sun Tiles

u.P.V.C. Cladding & Guttering
Velux Windows • Lead Work

All Remedial Work

ALL WORK  
GUARANTEED 

TEL: 01454  250148 
MOBILE: 07831 616184 
www.coverallroofing.co.uk

ROOFING

Don’t forget to mention Winterbourne & Frampton Matters when replying to ads!    53        52  Winterbourne & Frampton Matters    Email wendy@winterbournematters.co.uk

Useful Trades and Services for the Home

‘Jill Of All Trades’
A reliable female who can add a woman’s touch

 to a professional service

- Painting & decorating
- Home maintenance
- Curtain making
With several years’ experience in the above,  

I’m willing to take on jobs ranging from a ceiling needing 
a coat of paint, to odd jobs that need finishing around 

the house, to a complete room makeover.   
I can also offer advice on colour schemes and decor 

 to co-ordinate with existing furnishings.

I’m happy to do the jobs larger companies aren’t 
prepared to do!!

Call Alex  
on 01454 886537 or 07919 554658
Email: alexcrice@hotmail.com 

ELITE HYGIENE SERVICES
DEEP CLEANING SPECIALIST!
• Kitchens • Washroom & Toilet Descaling
• Carpets • Upholstery
• Fire & Flood Damage
• Patio & Gutter Cleaning
• Painting & Decorating
• EMERGENCY DRAIN CLEANING SERVICE

CALL (01454) 777826 
MOBILE (07850) 873067

‘All Angles Covered’
Plastering Services

All aspects of plastering work undertaken

Neil Gaynor
Tel: 01454 613441

Mobile: 07779 588541
E: neilgaynor@allanglescovered.co.uk
Reliable, competitive and professional

Free collection & delivery service
Local Family Run Business

Dysons a speciality
Full Service Just £27

For Most Models
Plus any parts required

~~~~~~~~~~~

Carpet Cleaning
Using the latest TEXATHERM system

For free quotations call Steve on:

07870 704093 / 01179 048 398
K J Conner & Son

Henry

•  Carpets usually dry in one hour
•  We also clean all types of Rugs 

Dining Chairs & Lounge suites
•  A top quality service from a 

friendly local company

Vacuum Service Centre

Dyson

Don’t forget to mention Winterbourne & Frampton Matters when replying to ads!      51  

Useful Trades and Services for the Home

The Curtain Company
Made to Measure Curtains and Blinds

Free Estimates
Free Measuring Service

Free Expert Advice
Wide Range of Fabrics

Curtain Poles and Tracks 
Fitting and Hanging Service
• Roman • Venetian • Vertical

 and Roller Blinds

Tel: 01454 327597

• Glass Cut While You Wait 
• UPVC/Alluminium - Repair Work on Misted 

Units / Broken Windows / Door Handles / Locks
• Replacement - UPVC Aluminium Windows &  

Doors 10 year guarentee on parts and labour
 • Mirror Showroom - pilkington mirrors cut to size

 • Bristol Blue Glass - Every piece of Bristol Blue 
glass is entirely freeblown and handmade making 
each one unique and collectible. 

• Glass Splashbacks any shape, colour or size 
FENSA REGISTERED

Tel: 0117 9693778 / 9793980
10% OFF with this advert 

quote WMJB upon enquiry
 T&C apply see in store for details

367 Filton Avenue Horfield, Bristol BS7 0BD

• Plastering  • General Building • Property Maintenance
• Kitchen and Bathroom Installations

For a local reliable service
Call Mark on 01454 856554  0771 7863127

Email: msword67@live.co.uk

DG PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
• KITCHENS  • BATHROOMS   • CARPENTRY

• PAINTING & DECORATING  • PATIOS
All Property Maintenance Undertaken

No Job Too Small
For a no-obligation Quote 

Please Call Dean on: Day: 079466 82167
Evenings: 01454 600699

Local Reliable Service  ~  Referances available

Dripping tap? Burst pipe? Toilet won’t flush?
From full bathroom suites to outside taps

and everything in between
We carry out all plumbing maintenance and repairs

                                             Give us a call:
                                              01454 600375

Covering Winterbourne, Frampton and surrounds

A K PLUMBING

24 -Hour Emergency call out

0774 775 0136
www.akplumb.co.uk

Don’t forget to mention Winterbourne & Frampton Matters when replying to ads!      51  
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Useful Trades and Services for the Home

R & B ROOFING
DOMESTIC & INDUSTRIAL ROOFING

   • Flat Roofs   • UPVC Fascias & Cladding
    • Steel Sheeting & Cladding

Members NFRC No 5042 

 Tel: 01454 250 144
Mobile: 07768 357 040

GAS HEATING AND PLUMBING PROBLEMS
Resolved inexpensively by friendly local Gas Safe engineer

All work fully guaranteed - No VAT - No callout charge
Landlords Certificates - Boiler Replacements - Servicing

All makes and models - Cookers - Fires - Weekends / Evenings

Peter Ryecroft 01454 250530 / 07968 281317
Visit Owl’s Website at www.atpitch.com

Design & Installation Service
Repairs, Replacements, Installations, 

Heating, Tiling, Complete Bathroom Refits.
No job too big or small.

Qualified, Member of the Guild of Master 
Craftsmen & CIPHE registered.

All work insured and guaranteed.
Call Steve for a free estimate on: 

07801 548 087
0117 956 6995 

Find us on Facebook or website at: 

www.kpsbathrooms.com

Registered with Age UK

ROOFING SERVICES
• UPVC Sofit  • Fascia & Guttering  • Stonework

• Re-Roofing  • Chimney Repairs    • Porches

• Roofing Repairs  • House Maintenance  • Flat Roofer

RELIABLE LOCAL BUILDERS

D.R. VIZARD AND SON
Tel. 01454 416948

J G Carpentry
Property Maintenance & General Building

•   Extensions
•   Staircases
•   Flooring
•  Skirting Boards
•   Internal/External Doors

For a free no obligation quote contact Jim on:
 01454 851032   or   07738934875

www.jgcarpentry.com

• Kitchens
• Bathrooms
• Paving
• Decking/Fencing
• Fascias/Guttering

Contact:  07723782558 
mark@mjpelectrical.com 
www.mjpelectrcial.com

FREE QUOTATIONS

20% OFF FULL REWIRES
 untill further notice
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NCH Arboriculture  
Qualified Bricklayer 

Full Public Liability Insurance 
Micro Digger and Chipper Facility 

	  

Specialist in: 
 

• Hedge 
Trimming 

• Tree Work 
• Stump 

Grinding 
• Drives, Patios, 

Decking 
• Fencing 
• Raised 

Sleeper Beds. 
 
All types of 

Landscaping and 
Drainage 

Undertaken. 
	  

Contact us on:  Mobile - 07879845051  Landline – 01454 528 744 
Email - parsons.com@hotmail.com  Also find us on Facebook for our full portfolio 

	  

	  

	  

QUARRY00O  
GARDENSLTD  

STONE MASONS ~ LANDSCAPING  
GENERAL BUILDERS

John Harris
30 Quarry Barton
Hambrook
Bristol. BS16 1SG

Tel: 01454 772 502    Mob: 07919912966

MT Garden Solutions
For all your gardening needs

Grass Cutting
Hedge Trimming

Garden Maintenance
Fencing

Decking & Patios

Contact Mark on: 0771 4255392

www.mtgardensolutions.co.uk

For a fast - reliable - local service 
Covering Winterbourne, Frampton and surrounding areas

M K Perry SKIP HIRE

  Tel: 01454 228686     Mobile: 07836 372381

        MINI         •          MIDI     •         6 YARD

M K Perry
Skip HireM K Perry

Skip HireM K Perry
Skip Hire
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HEALTH MATTERS
Eating Well & Exercise - helping you maintain a 
healthy body
We’re bombarded with scare stories about weight, 
from size zero to the obesity ‘epidemic’. But a 
healthy body is determined by different factors for 
each of us.
Why be active? 
Even a little bit of exercise will make you feel better 
about yourself, boost your confidence and cut your 
risk of developing a serious illness. Join a local 
group there is something for everyone whatever 
your interests are.
Breast Cancer
Breast cancer is the most common cancer in the 
UK. About 46,000 women get breast cancer in the 
UK each year. Most of them (8 out of 10) are over 
50, but younger women, and in rare cases men, 
can also get breast cancer.
The NHS Breast Screening Programme invites 
over 2 million women for screening every year, and 
detects over 14,000 cancers. Breast X-rays, called 
mammograms, can detect tumours at a very early 
stage, before you’d even feel a lump. The earlier 
it’s treated, the higher the survival rate. So when 
you get your letter inviting you to go for screening 
don’t delay and most of all dont miss it, it might 
save your life.
Prostate Cancer
Each year about 36,000 men in the UK are 
diagnosed with prostate cancer, making it the most 
common cancer in men. It mainly affects men aged 
over 50. Some symptoms are; difficulty in starting 
to pass urine; a weak, sometimes intermittent 
flow of urine; dribbling of urine before and after 
urinating; a frequent or urgent need to pass urine; 
rarely, blood in your urine or semen and pain when 
passing urine. These symptoms aren’t always 
caused by prostate cancer but if you have them, 
see your GP.
And finally don’t forget if you are aged between 
40-74yrs without a chronic disease you are 
eligible for a FREE NHS check. Make an 
appointment soon by calling the surgery on: 
01454 772153
FRENCHAY A&E DEPARTMENT IS NOW SHUT
THE NEW A&E IS NOW AT SOUTHMEAD 
HOSPITAL
Out of Hours - NHS Direct / Emergencies 111
Frome Valley Medical Centre 01454 772153

Rogers Furniture.co.uk
Quality New and Refurbished Home Furnishings 

Beautiful Home Furniture 
Low Prices

 New ~ Vintage ~ Shabby Chic.
Free Bristol Delivery

 Please visit our website for details
www.rogersfurniture.co.uk

W.J.M Plumbing & Tiling
FULLY QUALIFIED

Ciphe Member

24 hour call out - No Job Too Small
Bathrooms ~ Kitchens

Unblocking Drains ~ Leaks Repaired
Reliable, Affordable
Friendly Service.
TEL: 01454 851830
MOB: 07902 383219             Based in Coalpit Heath

OAP
DISCOUNT

  Tell people you saw them in Bradley Stoke & Little Stoke Gifford Matters 2

CCTV & ALARMS 
at Unbeatable Prices

www.allanglescctv.com
01454 772275 / 07929 274 679

• PAINTING & DECORATING 
• HOME IMPROVEMENT
• BUILDING MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS

Call for your free quotation:

01454 777 887 or 07980 301 905

FREE 
QUOTATION

No Obligation
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Carl Jenkins MMLA MBMI    

Locksmith Engineer       E: info@keymasterbristol.com 

www.keymasterbristol.com

0117 957 0011 

9 Hither Mead 
Frampton Cotterell 
Bristol BS36 2SJ

Reg 002706

Local Mobile Locksmith
MLA Approved Locksmith Company Providing Fast, Personal Service at competitive Rates

1st Call
Useful Trades and Services for the Home

Repairs to:
• Washing Machines • Tumble Dryers
• Dishwashers  • Fridges  • Freezers
• Cookers  • Cooker Hoods  • Ovens

Advice freely given over the telephone
For a reliable local service ~ 24 hours 

Tel: 01454 312509
Mob: 07850 274 726

NO CALL OUT CHARGE

APPLIANCE ~ TECHINTRUDER ALARMS
FIRE ALARMS

CCTV
ACCESS & INTERCOMS

Domestic & Commercial
Audible Only & Police Monitored Systems

Installations - Upgrades - Maintenance - Repairs
Maintenance & Monitoring Takeover of Existing Systems

N.S.I (Formally NACOSS) Approved
24 Hour Emergency Call Out

01454 618444
www.bs1ltd.co.uk

2440 The Quadrant, Aztec West, Almondsbury, Bristol BS32 4AQ

 

 
 

 

 
 All of our work is carried out to the highest standards, over 15 years experience, Local friendly service 

Call BRUNEL DOORS for a free no obligation quotation 

 

New Doors Supplied & Installed     Replacement Cables & Springs     Additional Security Products 

 Installations, Repairs & Maintenance to all types of garage doors 

The Garage Door 
 
Specialists 

01454 - 882212 Visit our Website: 

Www.bruneldoors.co.uk 

 

 
 

 

 
 All of our work is carried out to the highest standards, over 15 years experience, Local friendly service 

Call BRUNEL DOORS for a free no obligation quotation 

 

New Doors Supplied & Installed     Replacement Cables & Springs     Additional Security Products 

 Installations, Repairs & Maintenance to all types of garage doors 

The Garage Door 
 
Specialists 

01454 - 882212 Visit our Website: 

Www.bruneldoors.co.uk 

Domestic and Commercial 
Electrical Contractors 

• New Builds • Extensions • Rewires 
•  Consumer unit upgrades

•  Kitchen/bathroom upgrades 
•  Inspection & Testing 

07788 55 33 04
info@priceelectrical.co.uk

                            Tell people you saw them in Matters Magazines! 1

Domestic and Commercial Electrical Contractors 
• New Builds • Extensions • Rewires 

•  Consumer unit upgrades
•  Kitchen/bathroom upgrades •  Inspection & Testing 

07788 55 33 04
info@priceelectrical.co.uk

Domestic and Commercial 
Electrical Contractors 

• New Builds • Extensions • Rewires 
•  Consumer unit upgrades

•  Kitchen/bathroom upgrades 
•  Inspection & Testing 

07788 55 33 04
info@priceelectrical.co.uk
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Want to SHOUT about
YOUR local business?

Contact Jaci, it is EASY 
to appear in the next 

issue of Winterbourne 
& Frampton Matters

Call: 01454 300 900 
or Email:sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk
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 Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden

Tel 0117 979 0575
or 07800 939 148
www.jondrakeplastering.co.uk

Jon Drake 
Plastering Service
A quality and reliable local 
plasterer for internal and 
external work.

▪ Skimming
▪ Dry Lining
▪ Artex plastered   
  over
▪ Rendering
▪ Fully Insured

Please ring Jon for a free quote
with no obligation

Building and carpentry services

Chris: 07922 938 876 • Joe: 07901 850 568 
Office: 0117 382 9820

www.maderabuild.com
info@maderabuild.com

• General Building
• Loft Conversions
• Extensions
• Project Management

• Carpentry
• Joinery
• Kitchens
• Renovations

Conscientious building

Contact us for further information
Tel: 0117 939 0841

E-mail: info@1staztec.com
Website: www.1staztec.com

1st AZTEC Ltd
UPVC WINDOWS, DOORS & 

CONSERVATORIES

We supply and fit UPVC Sash Windows 
that can give the appearance of traditional 

wooden frames, in a range of colours.

UPVC Sash Windows require no maintenance 
and ensure your period property is 

draft proof, cutting your heating bills.

M.B. Decorating
PAINTING & DECORATING

INTERNAL / EXTERNAL
CARPENTRY

BASED LOCALLY
REFERENCES AVAILABLE

MOB 0781 860 8488

 PVC DOUBLE & TRIPLE GLAZING

 INTERNAL & EXTERNAL DOORS

 BUILDING & INSTALLATION WORK

 COLOURED SPLASHBACKS

 YALE & MULTIPOINT LOCKS

 REPLACEMENT/REPAIR SERVICE
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South Gloss Decorating
Interior / Exterior
Affordable, Reliable, Professional
Please ring David
Tel: 0117 956 9932
Mob: 07739 382 524
email: davebeauchamp@msn.com

Adrian Sarkar
CPCS Registered Operator 

E: adriansarkar@googlemail.com
www.apsgroundworks.com
Based in Frampton Cotterell

• Mini Auger-for post hole drilling 
• Hydraulic Breaker-for concrete breaking
• Mini Mower-for hard to reach places
• Micro Digger for 2’6’’ access points
• Bramble / Hedge trimming • Fencing & Gates
• Concreting • Footings • Ditches / Drain work
• All weather surfaces • Riding arenas  
• Ponds & Lakes  • Paddock care  • JCB Work

APS 
 Landscaping & Groundworks

 Equine & Agricultural
M: 07973 101720

Fax 01454 776789

LJP CONSTRUCTION
Quailty Building work At Competitive Prices

We offer a vast range of services to suit 
every budget from:

• Complete internal and external domestic 
and commercial property renovation.

 •  Small Repairs - Minor Building Works
•  Roofing  •  Rendering  •  Extensions
•  Conversions / Stand Alone Structures

Our aim is to provide every customer with an 
assured, affordable, professional, unrivalled, 

quality service from start to finish.
 No job is too big or too small.

For a no obligation quote contact Lewis on:

Tel: 01454 853 975    Mob: 07837 065 902
E:ljpconstruction@hotmail.com

Based in Frampton Cotterell
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LJP CONSTRUCTION
Quailty Building work At Competitive Prices

We offer a vast range of services to suit 
every budget from:

• Complete internal and external domestic 
and commercial property renovation.

 •  Small Repairs - Minor Building Works
•  Roofing  •  Rendering  •  Extensions
•  Conversions / Stand Alone Structures

Our aim is to provide every customer with an 
assured, affordable, professional, unrivalled, 

quality service from start to finish.
 No job is too big or too small.
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Based in Frampton Cotterell
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Don’t forget to mention Winterbourne & Frampton Matters when replying to ads!    53        52  Winterbourne & Frampton Matters    Email wendy@winterbournematters.co.uk

Useful Trades and Services for the Home

‘Jill Of All Trades’
A reliable female who can add a woman’s touch

 to a professional service

- Painting & decorating
- Home maintenance
- Curtain making
With several years’ experience in the above,  

I’m willing to take on jobs ranging from a ceiling needing 
a coat of paint, to odd jobs that need finishing around 

the house, to a complete room makeover.   
I can also offer advice on colour schemes and decor 

 to co-ordinate with existing furnishings.

I’m happy to do the jobs larger companies aren’t 
prepared to do!!

Call Alex  
on 01454 886537 or 07919 554658
Email: alexcrice@hotmail.com 

ELITE HYGIENE SERVICES
DEEP CLEANING SPECIALIST!
• Kitchens • Washroom & Toilet Descaling
• Carpets • Upholstery
• Fire & Flood Damage
• Patio & Gutter Cleaning
• Painting & Decorating
• EMERGENCY DRAIN CLEANING SERVICE

CALL (01454) 777826 
MOBILE (07850) 873067

‘All Angles Covered’
Plastering Services

All aspects of plastering work undertaken

Neil Gaynor
Tel: 01454 613441

Mobile: 07779 588541
E: neilgaynor@allanglescovered.co.uk
Reliable, competitive and professional

Free collection & delivery service
Local Family Run Business

Dysons a speciality
Full Service Just £27

For Most Models
Plus any parts required

~~~~~~~~~~~

Carpet Cleaning
Using the latest TEXATHERM system

For free quotations call Steve on:

07870 704093 / 01179 048 398
K J Conner & Son

Henry

•  Carpets usually dry in one hour
•  We also clean all types of Rugs 

Dining Chairs & Lounge suites
•  A top quality service from a 

friendly local company

Vacuum Service Centre

Dyson

Don’t forget to mention Winterbourne & Frampton Matters when replying to ads!    53        52  Winterbourne & Frampton Matters    Email wendy@winterbournematters.co.uk

Useful Trades and Services for the Home

‘Jill Of All Trades’
A reliable female who can add a woman’s touch

 to a professional service

- Painting & decorating
- Home maintenance
- Curtain making
With several years’ experience in the above,  

I’m willing to take on jobs ranging from a ceiling needing 
a coat of paint, to odd jobs that need finishing around 

the house, to a complete room makeover.   
I can also offer advice on colour schemes and decor 

 to co-ordinate with existing furnishings.

I’m happy to do the jobs larger companies aren’t 
prepared to do!!

Call Alex  
on 01454 886537 or 07919 554658
Email: alexcrice@hotmail.com 

ELITE HYGIENE SERVICES
DEEP CLEANING SPECIALIST!
• Kitchens • Washroom & Toilet Descaling
• Carpets • Upholstery
• Fire & Flood Damage
• Patio & Gutter Cleaning
• Painting & Decorating
• EMERGENCY DRAIN CLEANING SERVICE

CALL (01454) 777826 
MOBILE (07850) 873067

‘All Angles Covered’
Plastering Services

All aspects of plastering work undertaken

Neil Gaynor
Tel: 01454 613441

Mobile: 07779 588541
E: neilgaynor@allanglescovered.co.uk
Reliable, competitive and professional

Free collection & delivery service
Local Family Run Business

Dysons a speciality
Full Service Just £27

For Most Models
Plus any parts required

~~~~~~~~~~~

Carpet Cleaning
Using the latest TEXATHERM system

For free quotations call Steve on:

07870 704093 / 01179 048 398
K J Conner & Son

Henry

•  Carpets usually dry in one hour
•  We also clean all types of Rugs 

Dining Chairs & Lounge suites
•  A top quality service from a 

friendly local company

Vacuum Service Centre

Dyson
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Useful Trades and Services for the Home

  Tell people you saw them in Bradley Stoke & Little Stoke Gifford Matters 1

Locked out? 
Need to replace or 
change your locks?
• Swift LOW cost emergency 
 service to all home/commercial 
 lock outs.
• Non destructive methods gaining entry quickly and 

efficiently from the initial call.
• Keys or handbag stolen?  Burgled!  Need your locks 

changed or re keying on a new home, call us.
ALSO: LOW cost Repair / replacement of UPVC / 
ALUMINIUM WINDOW and DOOR: LOCKS, HINGES, 
HANDLES AND MISTED UP / BROKEN DOWN 
DOUBLE GLAZED UNITS.
Full explanation and costs given before any works carried 
out. All work fully guaranteed. No call out fee

Call Dave on 07798 905 337
www.thebristollocksmith.co.uk 

Based in Frampton Cotterell 

Emergency number: 07798 905 337
Keep it in your mobile  

Lock Stuck       and Barrels
The complete door and window service

MIKE HARBORD OPTICIANS
3 Whitegates
Flaxpits Lane
 Winterbourne

Specialists in Retinal Eye Care
 Using Digital Photography
Contact Lens Practitioners

Professional Eye Care 
for NHS and Private Patients

Home Visits by Appointment

Tel 01454 775530

Don’t forget to mention Winterbourne & Frampton Matters when replying to ads!    53        52  Winterbourne & Frampton Matters    Email wendy@winterbournematters.co.uk

Useful Trades and Services for the Home

Flat Roofing
Pitch Roofing • Sun Tiles

u.P.V.C. Cladding & Guttering
Velux Windows • Lead Work

All Remedial Work

ALL WORK  
GUARANTEED 

TEL: 01454  250148 
MOBILE: 07831 616184 
www.coverallroofing.co.uk

ROOFING

Part of the ECA group
Elec a M. E. S

Millard Electrical Services
• Additional lighting & Power • Showers. 

• Kitchen Upgrades • Fuseboard Replacements
• Outdoor power • Complete rewires • Fault finding

• Testing  • Landlord certificates   

Please contact Tom for a free quotation on:
Tel: 01179 099263 Mobile: 07828 555925

Email: tmillard-mes@hotmail.co.uk

THORNBURY  STAIRLIFTS
New & Re-conditioned   
Stairlifts

Service & Repairs

Removals & Relocations

Unwanted Stairlifts
purchased 

Friendly Local Company  

Free Quotes - No Obligation
18 Years Experience

Tel: 01454 413748
Mob: 07833 318722

www.thornburystairlifts.co.uk

BUILDING SERVICES

TOM HARRIS
STONEWORK SPECIALIST

NEW BUILDS ~ EXTENSIONS ~ RENOVATIONS
PATIOS ~ LANDSCAPE GARDENING

INTERIOR / EXTERIOR PAINTING

FOR A LOCAL RELIABLE SERVICE 
CALL: 07825 886572

Family Run Company Serving Your Local Community
VERTICAL • VENETIAN • ROLLER • ROMAN 

 WOOD • PLEATED • PERFECT FIT 
CONSERVATORY BLINDS • CURTAINS • POLES          

   readers special 

 10% OFF all Orders 
   WiTH THis adVerTiseMeNT

FREE FITTINg AND MEASURINg
No obLigatioN quoteS
FREE DESIgN SERVICE

CaLL DaviD oR JaYNe: 
teL: 0117 949 5374 oR 01454 856 606

20 Lulworth Crescent, Downend, bristol, bS16 6Sb

Family Run Company Serving Your Local Community
VERTICAL • VENETIAN • ROLLER • ROMAN 

 WOOD • PLEATED • PERFECT FIT 
CONSERVATORY BLINDS • CURTAINS • POLES          

   readers special 

 10% OFF all Orders 
   WiTH THis adVerTiseMeNT

FREE FITTINg AND MEASURINg
No obLigatioN quoteS
FREE DESIgN SERVICE

CaLL DaviD oR JaYNe: 
teL: 0117 949 5374 oR 01454 856 606

20 Lulworth Crescent, Downend, bristol, bS16 6Sb

FREE FITTING AND MEASURING
NO OBLIGATION QUOTES

FREE DESIGN SERVICE

Tel: 01454 603687 Mobile: 07828 555925
Email: tmillard-mes@hotmail.co.uk

  Tell people you saw them in Bradley Stoke & Little Stoke Gifford Matters 10

Independent Stairlift Specialist
01454 413748 07833 318722

www.thornburystairlifts.co.uk

SALES SERVICING & REPAIRS

� New & Re-conditioned
Stairlifts & Warranty

� Removals & Relocations
� Free Surveys & Quotes

– No Obligation
� Rentals for Straight Stairs

Independent, Professional &
Friendly Advice

Over 24 years practical experience
Registered with Age UK

Independent Stairlift Specialist
01454 413 748  •  07833 318 722

www.thornburystairlifts.co.uk

THE AERIAL MAN
(DAN GRACE)
Local engineer

• Digital Aerials    
• Fully Guaranteed    
• Repairs • Sky Work       

• Free Quotes • OAP Discounts
• Poor Reception Problems   

• Additional TV Points

01291 618 013   
07818 413 451

www.theaerialman.co.uk

THE AERIAL MAN
(DAN GRACE)
Local engineer

• Digital Aerials    • Fully Guaranteed    • Repairs
   • Sky Work       • Free Quotes      • OAP Discounts
• Poor Reception Problems   • Additional TV Points

01291 618 013   07818 413 451
 www.theaerialman.co.uk

                        Let people know you saw them in Chepstow Matters! 1

THE AERIAL MAN
(DAN GRACE)
Local engineer

• Digital Aerials    • Fully Guaranteed    • Repairs
   • Sky Work       • Free Quotes      • OAP Discounts
• Poor Reception Problems   • Additional TV Points

01454 660 046   07818 413 451
 www.theaerialman.co.uk

Chepstow Front Page Chepstow

Bradley Stoke & Little Stoke Gifford

THE AERIAL MAN
(DAN GRACE)
Local engineer

• Digital Aerials    • Fully Guaranteed    • Repairs
   • Sky Work       • Free Quotes      • OAP Discounts
• Poor Reception Problems   • Additional TV Points

01454 660 046   07818 413 451
 www.theaerialman.co.uk

Winterbourne

THE AERIAL MAN
(DAN GRACE)
Local engineer

• Digital Aerials    • Fully Guaranteed    • Repairs
   • Sky Work       • Free Quotes      • OAP Discounts
• Poor Reception Problems   • Additional TV Points

0117 967 9028   07818 413 451
 www.theaerialman.co.uk

Bishopston

THE AERIAL MAN
(DAN GRACE)
Local engineer

• Digital Aerials    • Fully Guaranteed    • Repairs
   • Sky Work       • Free Quotes      • OAP Discounts
• Poor Reception Problems   • Additional TV Points

01225                  07818 413 451
 www.theaerialman.co.uk

Corsham & Box - Phone Number needed
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SMBRANTON LIMITED
Builder based in Frampton Cotterell

  • EXTENSIONS    • BRICKLAYING
  • CARPENTRY    • GENERAL BUILDING
Local, reliable service. Free quotations. Over 30 years in the trade.

Mobile: 07974 679780    Tel: 01454 854725   
E-mail smbrantonlimited@blueyonder.co.uk

http://www.city-handyman.co.uk/fmb%20quality.JPG�

http://www.city-handyman.co.uk/fmb%20quality.JPG� [31/03/2009 23:01:16]

Useful Trades and Services for the Home

• Extensions • Renovations • Roofing • Brick Laying 
• Plastering • Carpentry • Plumbing • Building Plans
• Loft Conversions • Stone Walling

Tel: 01454 853404    
Mobile: 07792041391

www.pcarterbuildingltd.co.uk
E-mail: p.carterltd@yahoo.co.uk

http://www.city-handyman.co.uk/fmb%20quality.JPG�

http://www.city-handyman.co.uk/fmb%20quality.JPG� [31/03/2009 23:01:16]

01454 269011
07813 006950

matt@fasciabristol.co.uk
www.fasciabristol.co.uk

A D Roofing
• Domestic Roofing & Leadwork Specialist
• Pitch, Slate,Tiling and Natural Stonework

• UPVC Downpipes and Guttering
• Velux Windows and Skylights

Repairs or Complete Roofs – No Job too small
Local and Reliable

Tel Aaron: 07581465080
For a free no obligation quotation

  Tell people you saw them in Bradley Stoke & Little Stoke Gifford Matters 

South Gloss Decorating
Painters & Decorators

Interior and Exterior
Affordable, Reliable, Professional
Dave Beauchamp
0117 956 9932 
07739 382 524
davebeauchamp@msn.com
www.facebook.com/southgloss
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Aerials
A1 Aerials  43
Dan Grace Aerials  45
M D Aerials  40
Accountants & Tax Services
Hards Tax Services 8
Architect  
Alex Cork 36
Bathrooms / Fitting 
All Works  36
Inspired Bathrooms  40
Bicycle Repair
Rule 4 Cycles  8
Blinds/Curtains
The Curtain Company  12
Builders / Groundwork/property svcs
A E Rollin Builder  40
APS Groundwork  44
CWG Design & Build Limited 40
DG Property Maintenance 37
Butchers
Molesworth 19
Cakes / cooking -
Medway Designs  39
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaners
Bonne Fresh Clean 36
Car / Motorbike- Repair / Valet / MOT
Frampton Garage 41
P M Autos  41
CCTV 
All Angles CCTV 42
Child Activties / Care
Fromeside Gym Club  6
Oscars pre school/Holiday club  10
Winterbourne Early Years 17
Cleaning & Domestic Services
Elite Hygiene Services  44
Liza & Sharon Domestic Cleaner  39
Oven Clean  39
Complementary / Holistic Therapies
Catherine Smart Hypnotherapy  21
Osteomyologist - Dawn Clode 21
Computer services: 
IT - Repair/help-
Frampton Cotterell Computer group  27
Winterbourne Computer services  4

Electrician
Gary Smart  36
Millard Electrical services  45
Price Electrical 42
Electrical Appliance Repairs 
DC-R domestic appliance repairs  43
Estate Agents / Property Letting
Andrews 1
Bundy and Bond Estate Agents 1,3
Fire & Stoves Installation/Sale
Felthams Fires & Flues Ltd 2
Gardens / Garden Maintenance
Huw Morgan 36
Quarry Garden 42
Glazing -
J B Glass and Glazing  38
Hair / Beauty / Massage -
Beauty Plus  13
Handyman / various skills offered
Beaufort Property Maintenance 43
Jill of All Trades   43
Martin Tutton 37
Health / Sports Clubs
Spirit Health Club 16,17
Home Improvements -
Fascialift  45
Southern Plasticad  48
Trusted Traders 39
Hotel / Conference / Weddings
Holiday Inn  16,17
Locksmith -
Keymaster  38
Lock Stuck and Barrels  45
Opticians -
Mike Harbord Opticians  20
Spec Savers 11
Painter / Decorator / Tiler -
Beaufort Property Maintenance 43
Jill of All Trades  43
South Gloss decorator  44
Pet Care / Cremation 
Bubbles dogwash  23
Susan’s Pets  23
Plasterer -
All Angles  44
Jon Drake 44

Plumbing / heating engineers
All works plumbing/Heating/Bathrooms  36
AK Plumbing  42
Capricorn Plumbing  38
Gregor Heating 2
Home Care Plumbing 37
Low Cost Plumbing 37
Peter Ryecroft Plumbing/Heating  42
WJM Plumbing/Tiling  424
Recruitment
Holiday Inn Filton 15
Roofing
Coverall Roofing  43
R&B Roofing  36
Rooftech 40
Security 
All Angles CCTV 42
Technisys - Home Alarm Systems 37
Schooling / Tuition / Courses 
Oscars pre school/Holiday club  10
Winterbourne Early Years 17
Sewing Alterations
Medway Designs  39
Slimming Clubs
Slimming World  7
Social/Community & Clubs-
Fromeside Gym Club  6
Stairlifts
Thornbury stairlifts  45
Taxi Service -
Ace Taxi  40
Avanti Cars 41
Frampton Taxis  41
Windows/Conservatories & Doors -
Brunel Garage doors sales/repair  41
Southern Plasticad  48

EDITOR’S NOTE: Winterbourne and Frampton Matters is independently published and delivered FREE to every home (c 7,000+) in 
Winterbourne, Frampton, Coalpitheath, Winterbourne Down and Moorend. The views and opinions expressed are not necessarily 
those of the editors (unless it is a personal review of a service that we have participated in). We cannot vouch for every advertiser 
personally (although since starting in April 2009 we have used many of the services ourselves). Any feedback or experience is 
welcomed. We would like to thank all the advertisers who support this publication and therefore make it possible. Please return their 
support by utilising their services when and where you can. It is the advertiser’s responsibility to ensure conformity with the Trade 
Descriptions Act 1975, Business. Advertisements Disclosure Order 1977, Sex Discriminations Act 1975 and the Consumer Credit Act 
1974. We cannot be held responsible for misrepresentations in the adverts included. All artwork created by Matters Magazines must 
not be published in any other media without our permission. © Matters Magazines 2015 © Winterbourne & Frampton Matters 2015.

If your group, organisation or business would benefit from appearing in this magazine please call Jaci on 01454 300 900. 
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Find out about more FREE Animal Agents drop-in activity fun at your local library, visit 
www.southglos.gov.uk/childrenslibrary or find us on social media 

Illustrations ©Tony Ross for The Reading Agency 

 

 

 

I Spy

Make your own detective deer stalker hat 
and solve the mystery code-word 

treasure hunt 
  

Wednesday 23 August, 10 – 11:30am 

 

Winterbourne Library 

Free drop-in fun for 4 – 11 year olds 

Undercover 
Animals

Use your powers of observation to find 
the animals in disguise in a dastardly 

detective treasure hunt. Plus crafty 
chameleons and other mystery animal 

makes  

Wednesday 16 August 10 – 11:30am  

Bristol Zoo   workshop 

Meet some of Bristol Zoo’s smaller animals including 
giant stick insects, African landsnails, hissing 

cockroaches, scorpions and Chili Rose tarantulas 
Explore biofacts such as skulls, skins, horns and shells 

 

This event must be booked – get your FREE 
ticket at 

www.southglosevents.eventbrite.co.uk 
No ticket – no entry! 

 

Wednesday 26 July 2 – 3pm 

#AnimalAgents 

 



Winterbourne & Frampton Matters Call 01454 300900 to advertise

VISIT US TODAY FOR A GREAT BARGAIN!

SHOWROOM OPEN
MON-FRI 9am-5pm SAT 9am-12pm Freephone 0800 542 6066

Unit 4 Ram Hill Business Park
Ram Hill, Coalpit Heath BS36 2TX Telephone 01454 777 732


